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VOL. 36 Bridgetown Boy Called to Pas

torate at Halifax.
A Good Prize List

Why the AppleThe Call of the Seat-ublic Meeting of Kings Connty 
Board of Trade

!

; THAT FOR THE ST. JOHN EXHI
BITION IS BETTER THAN 

EVER—MORE CASH AMJ 
MORE CLASSES. SOME 

1?|FORMATION FOR 
EXHIBITORS.

NOVA SCOTIA MARINER, AFTER 
ASHORE, PREPARES 

TO EMBARK AGAIN.

(Halifax Herald)

Trade Collapsed The Rev. Abner Newcombe, of Bos
ton, who was recently called to the 
pastorate of the North Baptist 
church, preached therein to latfge 
congregations Sunday, abundantly 
fulfilling expectations. Mr. Newcombe 
is the possessor of a voice 
lenetrating and sympathetic, and is 

His personality

YEARS (Montreal Witness. )
reference in last issueWe gave a 

to the important meetings of the 
Kings County Board of Trade, held 

and give herewith a 
detailed report from the Acad-

The other day we told the story of 
! one of our filthy lanes; today we will 
give the three years' story ol a field, ;

large vacant site for building 
This site is open.

i 'among men inHunt high or low
walk ot life and where can a 
interesting character be found

1 a week ago, 
more 
ian Orchardist.

Wrong Methods of Buying and Packing Caused Disastrous Failure 
in the ; Apple Trade.

every
or amord

than a îeil old salt, whose life from 
“fore the

and it is sur- The Prize List of the St. John Ex- 
rounded by houses, principally of the hibition Association is now ready for
'expectable flat description. Three | aistribution. if one may judge from fluent and {orcible.

in the spring time, the j Jtg varied contents and the total ,g attraCtive the hope is general- 
(Toronto Globe ) time for the packers, or their fruit I gras, used tc show beautifully green j yalue of tbe premium list—$15,000- tbat be may see bis way

The apple report which i. Uverpcol might bi left on their bands No tbe„ it was studded thickly with j the citizens of the Metropolitan City ^ to accept the call of the con-
, , mention would likely be made of goldci; dandelions, then in their seas | 2<ew Brunswick propose to attract

firm cabled on . pn ..(mditioc boarding the packers. There was no on there followed other beautiful j and hold tbe attention of exhibitors.
L , Uim .pi. ereenin ■ ‘is to question oi that, any more than of denizens of the waste, succory or quite evident

narket depressed green,n s A., to the tbreshers. As a favor, the docks, the thistles, some butter-
is.; seconds, 7s. to 8s., Solus 2s take Rus. chickor$,

6d. to 18s.; seconds, 10s. to 12y. U-. 3
Russets, 11s. to 18s.; sec mils, 8s 
L2s.

at once
President Woodworth was in thc.j bl^.bood ba;; been spent

and Professor dimming was ' masL- He never gives up the sea, 
He spoke of the j and though he may rest on land for 
and the ravages

-
chait,

years ago,the first speaker. 
Browi. Tail Moth 
which it would make

opportunity and! years, give him an 
he will sail again, to finish his lifeif allowed to 

_ exist, and spoke of the efforts to 
fight it in the province. During the 

nest had been

carte: with old Neptune. 'negation.
’ Seen yesterday morning, Mr. New
combe stated that he could not say .

he would or would not

of CaptainSuch is th< character 
David M. Chute, who is today cele-

in this
that they know 

to make the St.
not onelast year

found in Kings County. He spoke of 
other pests which were disas-

brating his 67th birthday
writ:s a Lynn, Mass., corre- 

to embark

j this is necessary
I John Exhibition what it should be— 

setts, but no fall apples, nor Ram- cup;, and daisies, the goldenrods, the : the largcst and best in the history
and other 'common' flowers—

yet whether
: mwhits or yellow melilots, the call to the North Baptist 

“I am giv-
city,
spendent, and about 
again upon the ocean wave, 

water dog,
Scotia shores as parents

accept
church, “but,” said he,

the most careful prayerful

many
trous to fruit growers and then spoke 
on fruit growing on the farm at 

establishing of a

to Preparations with 
in view—to make the big 

and at-

bes, nor Talman Sweets, or the like, aster:
But now a days things are done y refreshing procession throughout tbat end 

quite differently. Apple growers have the open months of the year. The ! ghow wortb the attention
a dozen ways of neighborhood seemed tc take a pride tendance 0f every one—are now
They may com- in this green, the boys and girls used | activ0 progress. Each day sees some

find sell parts of it as a playground, but no advancement toward that successful
thought of desecrating it,

; of the province. ing to it
with hardy In any case, my an-Truro, and the 

fruit experimenting station in Kings 
He thought the people

Bor:: a v 
mariners^? 
in Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, the son 
oi David. Chute, a ship-builder well- 
known about that country.

consideration.
must be to the church first .

“I have been much impressed with 
the people and with the opportunity 
presented by the pastorate, 
the other hand I have a splendid 
people and splendid opportunities in 

There is abso-

The first part of the report is sat
isfactory enough. /Ae stemier 11'an la

Iron. Portland ‘o Liverpool,;

swer
| choice of at least inCounty.

should memorialize both federal and 
local government to have this fruit 
.Ration established at once. The fail- 

. a urt in apples of last year had taught
^ us that we must get rid of blights

and defects. Where a good system of tbos5 years his experiences have bee 
outturn prevails people could do as accompanicd by many stirring events 
well here as in any Country. ! narrow escapes and visits to foreign

A discussion then followed intro- | sbores galore, 
duced by Mr. P. Innés, on the loca
tion of the station 
Elderkin, of Wolf ville, stated that he 

letter from Sir Frederick Bor-

fjpi,, i itheir fruit.selling
bin into an Associationlanded its apples in fairly v.ovd *:« n 

Scmetimes cable mer>;i>* es j 
“bad condition,

but onhe has
'ditioti.

read, “damages,”
”frosted ” “badly frosted.”

| end. Looking over the Prize Last, it 
that therè are some addi- 

whicb

any',, ' their apples in carload lots at a one 
I price per barrel t. o. b. Or they may more than anyone would think of de 
■ consign their combined pack to secrating 

The remainder of the report, how i br(£kera at distant markets, 
ever, is very discouraging. There was j orcbard may he sold for a lump sum s carter surreptitiously 
apparently little demand for the ap j tbu owner having no further obliga 
pies when they were offered at auc- j tion
tion in the Liverpool Fruit Exchange ; dellvcry wbec requested, or boardin'- with prosecution by a householder.^ pearance 
The prices obtained indicated a loss : tbc packers, or picking the apples, who was on his balcony, which over intended for business or pleasure—to 
to the shippers of not less than $1.52 j Qr thc appl£,s may be sold by the looked the scene. Making a derisive cnt(-r jnto competition. For the first

j barrei eithei on the trees or oi} the gesture, the carter whipped up his tjme jQ gt jobn Exhibitions, there 
Why our apples sometimes arrive in ; ground, in which case the question horse and galloped away, little know ; bg q class for dry cows, which 

the old country in a damaged condi-j Qf firsts, seconds and culls arises, ing how the evil he had done would bbg farmer will appreciate, as it is 
tion, and why, evén when good and The buyer invariably has to provide live after him and increase, to the always possible to have the’best 
sound. they sometimes Sell at un- ! the Carrel. | destruction of teauty and the spread j aQimalg freaben just at Exhibition
profitable prices, and why year alter! cbangc bas an been brought ol P°llutlo°; ! time. All the dairy pure breeds, Ayr-

i year low grade apples are shipped at ] about bJ tht increase oi competitio Tbat lnltla Cap ° , .. j shires, Holsteins, Jerseys, Guernseys,
all, are questions of wide interest, j amon)! buyers; and this competition turned out tc bli aD ‘nVl ‘°° °. Ietc., have been placed upon an equal 
They concern the farmers who grow | reaching its climax last year, made wandering carters who had any mg | Tbere wiU be special prizes
the apples, the dealers who buy and thj initial cost to the dealer greater they waBttl‘ tc ducap' an, „ 7 ' ; given by the Ayrshire and Holstein
ship them, the railways and steam ' tball tbe trade could bear. ,ul; advantag: ° 1 _ • . ' J : and short Horn Associations, and

a0d tbel But te: high initial cost was not ' *d t™^re ^mg right but dlv negotiations are now in progress to
jth.; only cause. Equally high prices ! b>, flay tbei[ boldness increased, un- iet a special judge for eac^ c s. A

have been paid before, in seasons ^ everybody around accept-.grea er iraf° increasine the sec-
that proved at least to he «airly, n a3 a matter oi course, no mat- da-y .rades, by^ ^ ^

ter what the carters chose to depos- » bave been equalized, and
^ not handle a commodity that it or where. There were old building ‘b® , certain breeds cf swine

peoplt know to te scarce,” was the materials, ashes, mud, wornout oil “e p “ jnc„aaed To make the 
advice of a wise old Hebrew to his j ;loth, wornout roofing felt, loads of ba fc even more popular and
sons. Nowhere could this advice be tomato and other cans, hotel and P° 1 / ^ thaB it usually is, prern- 
mor, salutary than in the annle, other accumulations in the sour ve- a be oflered for an increased
trade; for the apple growing area is i getabh line, and other even less at- Qf varleties o£ birds such as
now very wide, and improved means tractive leavings were dumped all “bg breederg bave {ound profitable, 
oi transportation bring fruit to the ' 0Ver the field as the spring, summer Tb„re are additional prizes 

■ „f j Steal, central markets from all over and autumn were away. And all this diflerent varieties of white oats,
ing and disastrous in y the world; sc that a general scarcity did not take place without demoral- " and the grain exhibit will
the trade. Never were prospects to o( app|eg u something that dealers ming the neighborhood Even the ^ more’ attractive
all appearances brie er an a ought not now to take into calcula- r£Sident who warned thc first offend-

of the season s business. | tioQ Apples will come from unex- ing carter fell. He began by throw-
^f'pected quarters, and the scarcity will ;ng packages of vegetable peelings

tht fence, followed this up with 
and the trim-

tin high seas many years, 
from

sailed
officiating in every capacity 
"fore the mast” to captain, and in

\ v, is noted
a= English village green. | aonal classea in the horses. 

Or an One day. however, in the winter time
my Boston charge.

of the good ani- reason why I should leave 
I said, I cannot pos-

, . will enable
dumped a lg hitherto barred to be placed on 

load oi snow and road scrapings up-1 exbibjtion. There will be inducements 
He was seen and threatened '

many lutely no 
it. However, as 
sibly give an answer yet.” amto those who take a pride in the ap- 

of their turn-out—whether
Or a lump price may include on it.

' m- Todays although well along the al
lotted span of man’s earthly career, 
ha shows but little 
Father Time, and wields the hammer

Fresh Air Treatment for Pnen- 
monia

and Mr. Albert
the marks of

c barrel.
had a
den stating that the Elderkin farm 
would be wanted by the government 

* bin did not state when.

and saw with r. strength that many 
would be envious of. An authority on pulmonary dis-vounger men 

whil; engaged in finishing as trim a 
30-foot schooner rigged craft as has

eases says:—
"What has been said to theas

the next 
valuable fund 

reference to the

Mr. Howard Bligh was tuberculosis is equally 
In the F l <; 4?avoidance of

applicable to pneumonia, 
home let the housecleaning be done 

as to stir up as little dust 
possible. Let the house wife 
damp cloths instead of feather dust
ers, and in this way you will avoid, 
dust, always from the street,

of the most powerful

Ipever been put out from this city.
His first experience as a sea farer 

was when he shipped before the mast 
with “Old Captain Holden Farns
worth ” of Bridgetown, a merchants- 
mar in West Indian service, and for 
about 12 years followed that line. It 
was on his maiden trip that he got 
his introduction to Old Neptune, a 
story he delights to tell. Father Nep
tune came aboard and of course as a 

Chute had to be initiated.

speaker and he gave a 
ol information in

4L fruit "trade,
while in London.

^ ^ the letter he sent us and published 
a fortnight ago. 
this valuable in-

mM*■ -and his observations 
He read most of mas ■so ■ •use ■HH VÆ is thj Orchardist 

supplemented
formation by answering many ques
tions. He spoke of the great loss to 

a uniform

ships that carry them, 
agents and retailers who sell them. 
Apples are with us an important 
commodity cf export, 
seem:; particularly well adapted to 
thei: growth and development, 
their best, apples grown in Ontario 

not excelled in 3avor, quality o

and

%which is one 
agents for the spreading

■of pneu-Our climate fby not having 
of packing fruit. Nonpareils, 

their best day as 
and Tasmanian apples

growers monia germs.
«'And last, but by no means least, 

get just as much fresh air into your 
possible. The germ wiU die 

hour if exposed to fresh air

4- prosperous.system 
he said, had seen

At *-c :novice,
He was down; for a shave, but before 
the) got through 
thc other leg, 
glad to let thc stocky little lad go 
across the line a free man. W'hile in 

at Porto

n*
Australian 
competed strongly with them. He ad
vocated cool storage, not cold stor- 

must make every 
and

*lungs asthe boot was on 
and Old Nept was

are
appearance by any others. It is ob
vious that the whole country is in
terested in the prosperity of the ap
ple trade.

in an
and sunlight. If it were possible to' 
get sunlight into the lungs, 
would never be another case of pneu
monia.

“The dark, stifling rooms and the 
of the city

age, and said we 
effort to obtain new markets, 
pack to suit these markets. In var- 

had to cater to the buyer. 
Davis would not sell now, 

“won’t cook.

there

that service he touched 
Rico, St. John’s, Barbadoes, Mar
tinique, Antigua 
port-x bringing home rich cargoes.

thc Civil War broke out,

ftBut the season of 1307-08, now at 
the most didappoint-

ieties, we offered aand other Indian its close, wasThc Ben 
the English say they 
boil or fry.”

foul and dusty streets 
are the breeding places of the germ, 
and that accounts for its rarity inWe have made most When

Chute enlisted in the Union service, 
and was assigned to transport duty. 
His was the famous transport White 
sailfns from New York, and carrying

from the fact -■mistakes by packing Graven- Iserious
Eteins and other fruit before they are 

apples opened so

Will be made lor the country.
“The most advanced treatment of 

the disease is by the fresh air meth-
of con-

that inducements 
the farmers to show some grain in 

The Exhibition buildings are

beginning 
and never did a season close withThis year 

that they demoralized the mar- 
recovered. He said

Iripe. sheaf.
being placed in the best of condition 
and every effort will be made to give 
accommodation to the big crowd of 
exhibitors expected. Amusement will 
not be forgotten. The best that can 
be had for this event will not be too 
good, and the management expect to 

from time to

and moredepressed markets
stores tc the Southerq States. Later discouraging returns, 
after leaving the merchants trade he Nor was this unfortunate state of 
went to the banks fishing. It was 
here, in 1858, that he was mate of a 
fishing schooner, one of an entire 
fleet tha; outrode the great storm of

mort not materialize.green
ke: and it never

satisfied ttiat the auctioneers 
best to get prices but tee

the same as in cases
and it is accomplishing

over od.
when a shortage in the the offal oi poultryj Besides»,

supplj is anticipated, the quality of mings of steaks and joints, and final- 
| the season's pack is sure to be af- lj frankly dumped all his ashes and 
! iected. Apples are barrelled that in othe: ‘good riddances' within a step 
| normal years would be fed to stock of the outside
! or sent tc factories or pressed for other neighbors all around were not 

season from American and Canadian cider; and poor apples spoil the mar- , ihl
ports fell short of 2.500 000. and ty. ket for good ones. . iD th= darkness of tee evening
number does not exceed the average. ; That is what happened last year. ma m _ . tn
No part ol the trouble can fairly be 1° many sections of the Province, feeling that it was something not o

p . for some reason or other, apples de- boast about or parade too showily,
tc anything t a o teriorated in quality towards the jUt as one after another took the

beyond our own borders end ol summer. They remained under m„ ,t ao of course_ be-
Tht season began early, far too sized and became scabby and wormy. 

early for prudentl business. Towards [ By that time they had passed into camo a matter of course. This spring
3 | the hands of the buyers, who had and this is a bold assertion indeed.

' fee the most part bought early, pay- no lane in the city can be more vile
ing lump sums for the orchards. Ap- this plot .from end to' end
pier were packed that would have .. .... i, „ ,„„i
teen left behind had the purchases and from side to side. It is a real
been made by the barrel. Early frosts menace to health, besides being an 
alsc caught some hardy pickers. unsightly disgrace, but no one seems

_ ,. , . . „ 1c addition to/ all this, the situ- *.bejrs7 They do not even know that
greatly resembled that of two years ation was complicated by the ap-
before- when apple buyers all made pearance cf a number of American tG care ‘at>ou 1 y 
money Times were good, money was buyers in the field. They arrived in neighborhood's sense of decency is m
plentiful. Apples would he good pro-| ^«'th loTal dTalers. ' But when 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ “

perty to get hold of; why not start tbe C£me for moving tne crop
in early and buy? tht money stringency was on,

So it came about that by the mid- they were unable to finance
anule-erowers through- deals. Large quantities of apples ____ ________

PP h a bought at High prices were thrown,
had all been can- back on tbe original buyers' hands. It Ja bard to believe that our indi-

But even without this episode the has beED born and reborn
collapsa was destined to come. The “■*“ . ,
trade had not been conducted in ac- through the line of ancestry back to
cordance with prudent business fb. type-lives/ and 'through them
methods. Thc prices were too high. back to tbe “beginning." when God
and thc quality cf the pack was in- ^ o£ Hig own u(c to develop.

through the ages of - conflict, person- 
and alitics

sumption, 
wonders 
old meories.

“Formerly, when a patient
the room was tightly

and completely shatteringhe was 
did their 
buyers wera

affairs brought about by any over
production on our part, 
over-supply in our principal markets. 
Tht number of barrels shipped last j

or by anycombined. had
of the yard fence.Evening Session. pneumonia, 

closed and the temperature kept up. 
We have been treating patients, and 
they have been treated in many hos
pitals, in tents and in the open-air, 
with1 the thermometers sometimes at

Meeting opened at 7.30 with a large 
attendance.

Letter was 
of the 
to the

that year. For three days no lights 
Were seen and the vessels in the fleet 
numbering in all about 100, 
down to the bottom. His ship was 
expected to go to its fate with the 
rest, but was miraculously saved, al
though it turned completely over on 
iti beam ends during the storm.

During thc famous blockade at 
Charlestown harbor, he was in the

At first they "Xmake announcement 
time of the attractive features 
cured for the St. John Exhibition, 
September 12th to 19th.

went se-read from the Secretary 
Maritime Board in reference 
annual meeting in Halifax. A 

McMahon, Howard Bligh and P.
committee to

ascribed
zero.

“The work of the commission, 
which is covering thoroughly all 
forms of diseases of the lungs. is 
continuing, and making great head
way, and ultimately will be able ab
solutely to control all these fatal 
diseases. ’ ’

*r E.
FINE HOTEL BURNEDJunes were appointed a

subjects to bring before the AT PARRSBORO.prepare 
above Board.

A resolution was presented in re 
tax of $1.63 a barrel on 

and

dealers becam 
in many of

the end of June 
aware cf a short crop 
the States, and only a medium crop 
in the apple-growing Provinces. Some 
of the Western States reported al
most a- total failure. The situation

thick ol .the fight, and at Port Roy- 
- a! ht received injuries to his head 

from the noise that have resulted in 
< permanent deafness. Retiring from 
thc sea, Chute has worked as a boss 

after a heated discussion by many sbip carpenter in this city for some
little time past. But the call of the 

has been in his ears all the while 
and the spirit of unrest 

so that each 
in the new crait.

13.—Broderick’sMay
Hotel, Parrsboro, the widely known 
summer resort, was totally, destroy
ed ty fire today. The house was be- 

for the reception of

Parrsboro,
ference to 
our apples going to Germany

present, was carried.
A nominating however,

named consisting ot H. Blign, v. has bee„ witb bim 
Allen and P. Innés to select dele- board and nail
gates to go to Ottawa. The follow- which he is now building, brings a 
K __ _ „„mpd. t e Shaflner and contented smile,
ing wera nam • „ . aote one step nearer his heart's de-
E. J. Elliott for Annapolis County.
W. O'Brien and Mathew Saxton for Tfce new boat o{ wbicb he will be 
Hants County; W. W. Pineo, Capt. captall! i0 30 x 9 feet, constructed of 

Allen and Howard Bligh for -^ypress planking, and oak frame.
Thf cabin will be-sheathed in hard 

■pine, and will have accommodations 
I*tor s crew of eight. There will be 
1 two double bunks, and two single 

births, witb a stowaway for six be- 
id:. ■ .
-Ter a sttangei, Captain Chute is a 

qu:e:, good natured man of very few 
■orHs, hut let him see that you are 

interested in his work and his tongue 
loosens rapidly. .

Every new creature grows up from 
the grave of the old. Up the stairs 
of holy patience we climb the heights 
of the inner kingdom. Our will,

ing prepared
tourists, and fires had been kindled 
to dry some of the rooms. The fire 
is supposed to have originated in a 
defective flue that had not hitherto | henceforth,, is to yield our will, but 
been discovered. It broke out when tbe sensuous man contests every inch 
the workmen were at dinner, and with the spiritual. The perishing of
had gained such headway before it the old man day by day is painful, 

discovered that nothing could be and so js tbe renewal of the inner
for birth also is painful. Wè learn of 
love, love, hate, hate, and fear only 
fear; but every move upward has in 
it birth-pangs. We are in the soul’s 
gymnasium—on its battle-field. The 
creature was made subject to vanity

seacommittee was The

day, stolid policemen encircle it, on 
their beat—but what business is it of

that seems to de-
and

their it is there!

dl« oi July, 
out the country was

done to save the building. The fire- 
saved the furniture on the first

*XL O. vassed by importunate buyers, eager 
ly competing against one another. 
The growers were by no means un
prepared. They had been reading the

in the '

Kings County.
ki G. DeWolfe moved the following 

committee to arrange, for the annua' 
Board Excursion in June to the Pro- 

Tbe President

men
and second floors, but all the furni
ture on the third floor was destroyed 
Mr. Broderick places his loss at ten 
Lhousand dollars. He had four thou
sand insurance on the house and nny

stories ol a shortagesamevincial Farm, Truro;
McMahon, C. O. Allen, A. B. State:-, and the high prices that pre- ferioL

vailed there. They were in a position ' The local buyer as a rule is an in:
. hieh nrirpq here- 1 termediary between the growertc dictate eq y g P ’ tb£ rea] purchaser. He is perhaps would, oi tbeii own free will, choose
and) they took full advantage of their | paj(. by Lhe barrcl for his work, and gcodnesa7 is it hard to believe that 
positloh' , , ! yields >° tbe .tendency to increase Qt SUCC£S3ivc birth each parent

The manner of buying apples has hL pacte; or, if he is on salary, and . . ✓ ,.
great':) changed within the last fey "lumps'* a few orchards, he wishes has placed his stamp upon the indi^ 
t E .. . to pack as many barrels as possible viduality, but that the indix iduality
years. There was a time, not so very iQ crdçr tc justify his estimate, and has perdured being reborn again and 
long ago, when the local apple buyer vin^icate bis goad judgment. As Ion 
who was almost as distinct a person- a3 appUs are bought in this way 

as the school- tht proportion cf inferior fruit
thj pack Will be altogether too great that we should te born matiy times? 
Then is r.o doubt teat the inferior, is d then harder to believe that we 
quality of the apples put on the mar- sbould bc born wben we have not 
ke1 last year was the principal cause 
of the seas:n's unsatisfactory busi-j 
ness. 1

Warden
North, J. A. Kinsman, with power 
to add to their number.

p e Innés reported for the commit
tee! in the interview with S. S. Com- One time, while on a voyage 
panics re rebates, report received. Captain Chute saved the lives of his
P . a «ecretarv of Im crew' and his vessel. They were en-

A. S. Barnste- , tering port over the shoals of a high
migration and industries, then ad- 3ea Tbe crew wanted to let go the 
dressed the Board on farm and do- ancbor, but he stood over tee men. 
mestic help It was a most interest- belaying pin in hand, and threatened

„ listened to wite to kill the first who dared touch thetng address and listened, to ®i^ o; Had they accomplished this.
close attention. Mr. Barnsteaci is a ^ ve$Sfj would have drifted on the 
fluent speaker and has his work well rock; .and all been lost. His escapes 
iD ban6 from death began in early boyhood.

' Professor Gumming gave a' most when, in a dory being towed across 
rroiessoi■ k, , _ _ tkc .Bay of Fundy, he was capsized.

- valuable address on various needs of was in tee- water for half an
hour before being rescued.

1for a cause.
other than His own who■> the furniture. |thousand dollars 

The loss Will be severely felt by the
on

The nature of steadfastness is to 
overcome difficulties—not with a 
rush and a shout, but one by one. 
They dissolve away before thc steady ■ 
radiance ol the sun.

Like the star,
'That shines afar,
Without haste 
And without rest.

Let each mac wheel with steady 
sway

Round the task teat rules the day, 
And do his best.

town, as well as by the proprietor, 
it brought a large number of vis

itors here every summer.
as

to God before II must grow up 
can know Him; I must grow up to 
Christ before I can see Him. 
pure in heart shall see and hear spir
itual things. I must be on God’s lev
el before even the lowly flower can 
tell me thc thought that was in His 
nind when He created it.

into successive higher king-agein
in doms? Does it seem hard to believe

age in the section
would call on the farmers

TheI master,
time in September, take down 

in his book, mention
some
their names 
what the price of the apples would 
he, warn them to have the apples all 
picked and the barrels reaby in good

* lived? The profoundest mystery is
in which we all bc-1 the first birth, 

lieve.{To bc continued.)
(continued on page 8.)
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FL9WEKS FOR THE LIVINGA Gruesome MysteryGood Advics
Some time ago. in conversation

; with r. lady whose husband had 
cd from earth, we made the remark 

! that! he was very

À Constant State of War. The following is from the Hnnts- SMART BOY, 
BRUSH, and 
CAN of

Apassport, N. S;, Advance:— EDDIES OF FIVE MURDERED 
People are coming home from the | pERSONS ARE UNEARTHED. 

United States in numbers, and manv |
To successfully combat the germs of disease and sickness, of 
which the atmosphere is full, you need something more than 
ordinary food. A daily cup of 11BOVRIL" will give the 
extra strength and vitality to enable you to successfully resist 
any attack.
Keep 11 BOVRIL” in the house.

much beloved bv 
i hit brethren." She answered: “Oh, I 

with he could have known it,
| now appears,. for he often thought 

lie wafi misunderstood by his 
| brethren.’’
| Thinking of this incident, and fre- 
! cwicntlj seeing the profuse floral tri
bute which are presented to the 
memory of the dead, at their funer
al.;, 'wo have thought that whilst a 
fair measure of such expression ma 
he all right, ard, like the precious 
ointment poured -out by Mary, may 
not be wasted, yet wc might well af
ford to have less flowers for the

jgCSii—** **’2-—JjTXr.WOMAN IMPLICATED IN 

’ CRIME.
THEthere to friendsare writing from

asking if there is anything to 
hard in

, as itlore
lo here, for the times are so
the United States that they arc. or j t,m OI- um most gruesome murdar j 
shortly will be, out of work. Yes,- we-]mysteries, ever unearthed came to 
would say, there is lots to-do.here. ijehe at LaPorte, Indiana, last week , ,, .

! cornu hack to the land. Take the whet: the bodies of five persons; all j « •

I [arme nfi the old people’s hands and cf them having been murdered, ■ were , 6
weri then; manfully.- Farming was fourd in the yard of the horn* of i B
never better here, a market for all Mrs Pella Gunness, who, wit.li three j j!

that can ts raised,

/ SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

Wagon and
Implement
Paint

This is the barrel that \ 

'1 means baking satisfac- 

J lion.Whether it's Bread, 

Rolls or B'scuils-Cakes, 

Ties or Fancy l’astry— 

you can tilvvays depend 

ou Beaver Flour for the 

best results every time. 

Try it.

At your Grocer’s
Deniers — write for 
prices on oil kinds of «■»

\ Kccds.Coarsc Grains /%Oili 
\ Htul Cereals T. M. r 
\ 'I nvlor Co. I.imiled, I «new.

1'.Chatham, Out. 66 \

IwAOOuj

FAIN7UYS.I:

M

will make the old 
farm wagon look 
new. There are six 
strong colors, Red, 
Green, Blue, Yellow, 
Wine, and Black, 
ready to apply. A 
green body with red 
gear looks well. 
You forgot the paint 
the last time you 
were in town ; re
member it this 
time.

and insufficient cf her children, was burned in de it 1 
and prices in the on the night of Apiil 28.

Cornu back to the land ar.d ! So far only two of the bodies have
These are Andrew ,

ATTENTION A Temperance Hotel
— IN —

A Temperance Town
RUN 11Y

A Temperance Man.

yVihelp to. raise it, 
zenith.

\
;

FOB" SALE OR KENT,-Cottage of 
.eight rooms on Washington St., with 
.bath awl furnace. Will be sold at a 
ibargain to an immediate purchaser. 
.If not sold, will be rented after -May 

. list. Apply nt once to

;You may not grow vip- been identified.be happy.
lently rich in a -very short time, but Heldgren, who came to Laporte from 

the United Mansfield, S. D., for the purpose of ill dead and more for the living.
• Vv« have seen 

and “mother 
tributes, and 
whether mother was often called

havj ,you done so in
States? Wc will guarantee that you marrying Mrs. Gunness,

in ten years quaintance he had made through a 
in the United patrimonial bureau, and Jennie O. 

and live Gunne-s, a Chicago girl 
more permanently been ul< pted by Mrs. Gunness.

Come disappeared in September, 190G, and 
it was stated had gone to Los Angr-

“darling motjier” 
at rest" on such 
we have wondered

whose nc-

will be better ofi here 
would be,1. If. HICKS A SONS

than you 
States in the same time,-

pvON'T ask us for I1VM. Wo don’t
Lr keep it

who had
darling while she was living,

1 whether genuine and unselfish efforts 
wen made to give • the self-sacri- 

He is alleged to ticine mother opportunities

She , • orand be geasier,
The new drink. Nova Alo A l’ortor, romf0rtal)le ttm! contented. 

( non-alcolmlivk t.uigor , .'io.
Ginger Hint, Boofola, Lime Juice. | back to the larn^
Soda, &c.

HOT BEEF TEA. COFFEE, on CHOCO
LATE at ALL HOURS.

A line line of Cigars, l’ipos and 
Tobacco.

V. J. and V. 2.
his way -to work, 
have annoyed Mrs. Gunness with his nf. ro she laid down 

When put through

les to attend school. The other bod 
les were those of o man and of two

“lit February om-Vdaughter had the hildren, apparently 12 years of age. j 
whooping cough. Mr. l.ane. of Hart- mnny bones were missing in the 1 ‘ sweating process his stories were 
land. recommended Chamberlains twQ that it is not known sc conflicting that ho was held with-

..."Ln, ;A ï~.w...... smXL tJSZZZZ] KARL freeman
\ om patronage 8oln itu • ,m,m( it to anyone lmvimr clfildivn i;ered, and the arms, legs, trunk and complets solution of the mysterx of a- the funeral there were sevontv

rz n rl C~ e n t r/9 1 Hotel ' troubled with wh. oping rough. sn\s heaj weru buried in diilcrent parts th1 Guiness murder farm is expected wreathe., any one of which cost
Mr*. A. OSS. of Durand. M,eh. 1-or of the yard. It ,, believed by the an- j within 48 hours. Officials who have cnougl to have relieved their

_ ■ w ^'a' ' w V R I! !■' N BRIDGETOWN W. thorities that Gut Lamphere, who j l,ecu conducting the searches for vie- several dayi, according to the cabled

W W IDE AND BEAU RIVER i)RlT. has been under arrest since the burn- tim», admit this fact today. The report ol their obsequies. There are
ing of the Gunness home, on a mystery.

for resr 
her labors of

The new English Spray Fluids 
for Orchards and Fruit trees. ;

Cleans trees of Lichen, Moss & 
Fungi, including Black Spot, des
troys Mussel Scale and American 
and other blight, Cankcrworm ar.d 
Bunclnvorm at two sprayings per 
annum.

For full details apply to
G. W. SHIPTOX,

Bridgetown, 
X. B.—The advertiser having un- 
«dertaken tvork in England wishes 
rto dispose; of one or both of his 
tfarats One atMoschelle including 
S7 acres of good dvked marsh and 
ordhtrding up to 500 barrels;

One at Bridgetown with 8 
ood dyked marsh and orcharding 
p to 150 barrels.

■
WHOOPING COUGH.

attentions. a love for the eternal resting.
Tha May Homiletic Review has the 

following:—“Two sisters, actresses, SOLD BY
«

wants iWILLIAM P. COADE. Proprietor.

Fresh
New Stock

f

Spraying- ! surrounding four of four- no more, bitter tears shed 
- Gunnels 1 tee” deaths which are known to have A’l'avcu than those for words left ui:

said and deeds left undone.”

STORE.- BEAR RIVER.* over v
charge of murdering Mrs.

I occurred a; the pfacc, is cleared bvDAIRYING VS. GRA^f RAISING. and lier family, committed the Held- 
sren crime. Lamphere is a carpenter

We have no fault to find with the 
loving ex;cessions made tc the 
cry oi the departed nor do w-

: I tin allegation that Ray Lamphere. 

! armer, set fire to the home of Mrs.
is at) absolute necessity if you want 

t0 pruw good clean Fruit and the 
best Insecticide on the market 

” the one to use if you 
the ' be.-t re

sults— The best 
• fnsetticide yet 

introduced

mem-
When you sell butter fat you are

selling sunshine. When you sell grain tte;ugi'i‘n was dismembered leads to 
you arc selling the fertility of y°ur ; the belief that it was done' by sorne-

nnd the manner in which the body oi ques- '
their sincerity. . We are onlv ____

by caused the death of the widow putting in u plea for more flowers W^llit© BlOUSG WAistS 
and her three children. As lo the ten *or living, a freer expression of

th: a flection we feel for them in 
hearts. Wc arc prone to allow 

were friends to take it. for granted 
poisoned, as places, where the pois- wi appreciate and love them,

1 on was purchased during the last fr°m ou: undemonstrative attitude
the; may wonder whether we appre
ciate them or not Then

tiellr. Guinesu on April 28, and there- tio-j
*

soil. from 55c to $2.60 
Selling fast

e * *.

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Whitewear and Ribbed 
Underwear

body familiar with the use of a saw. 
In some quarters it is believed that 

You harvest milk twice a ^Irs Gunness may have known some

our
our

murdered persons, whose bodies have 
been round, it is said they

! You harvest wheat and corn oncewant
that

when
i yeai. 

day.acres ching oi the murders of the five peo- j 
The dairy farmer raises more grain pJe> as it is not considered likely 

and tetter grain and g£ts a higher so many could have been buried
j price than anybody.

The dairyman leaves his family a 
The grain

j eight years, have been found, 
knivu and daggers,

Two
and surgeon’s 

knife, which have been found in theFOR .
in her yard, without her, at some 
time, becoming familiar with the 
fact.

i. It is known that Heldgren had ,
A ton oi wheat takes $7 worth of i0anfed $1500 to Mrs. Gunness, and 

which won its repu- | fertility from the soil. A ton of but that he had another $1500 in his
tation last year in the j te: takes fifty cents. The wheat is possession just prior to his death. It jnne I ”uess we’ll 1 ee the

famed Annapolis \ allé} j worGj twenty dollars and the butter is considered probable that he was place; we.'v^ lived here yo^acd 1
and elsewhere in clestructhm tou; hundred dollars. Which do you killed by Mrs. Gunness or by Lam- Upon this little fatm so long, let’s

of Bud Moth, Cod 1 m Moth. raise.* pher«i, c? I y both of them, in order stay here till we die.
Brown Tail Moth all Catcrpil- A carload of grain is worth two to procure the cash had and to * ou know I thought "1 d sell it once.

• lars, Cankcru'orms. Bark Lice, hundred and fifty dollar^ A carload avoid the necessity ’of repaying the Xnd VkoTbe^monTwe have ' saved 

^ , y U' m rr Cran- oI butter is worth nve thousand aol- loan he had made. » and buy a house in town.
^>ca.e, U11 ,, 1 . .... n lars. Lamphere, against whom a strong But when the buds begin to swell
berries and Cherry Slug. Killing convert your 6rain into butter and case of circumstantial evidence exists and gras:, begins to grow, 

Jiy^contact and also if the Jeaves gaV( the freight on nineteen cars — in connection with the burning of the j 3onaea°^ ^ "let^'t'go86*™ tC ^ 1
are eaten-"Xico Soap” guarantees^ ! Blus Valley Bulletin. Gunness home and the death of Mrs. j ; ‘th,° Crimson°clover and the

I CTood Clean Fruit ana better 1 -------:—---------- 1 Gunness and her three children, de- fields of waving corn;
a| ** _____ ______ J * BAD ATTACK OF DYSENTERY nies all knowledge of .the bodies i The quiet, balmy evening, and the

LITmO „ CURED. found recently. He said, however, on fragrant, dewy morn;
Jr TuUJ? Q “An honored Utizen of this town * occasioDS that Mrs. Uunness Tht pink and snowy blossoms hang-
JU JL W* .* ; was suflenng from a severe attack oi ing on the apple trees,

dysentery. He told a friend if hecoild was anxious to send him to an in- Th: chirping ol the crickets and the
! obtain a bottle ol Chamberlain's Colic sane asylum because of his know- humming" of the bees.
: C’holern and Diarrhoea Remedy, he ledge of lier career. 1 love the summer’s honey breath.
felt confident of . being cured, lie line - jç was current "gossip however 1 the blushing buds of May,
ing used thii remedy in the West, lie t amnhere was' insanely jealous Tlu teeminK autum" rich with fnlit-
was told that 1 kept it in stock mid that Lamphere was insanely jean us thj scent ol new-mown bay;

time in obtaining it, ami was of Mrs. Gunness and of Heldgren, /phe noisy babble of the brook and 
, if 1 1 inv AT C " promtitly cured." lava 51. J. Leach, and it is well known that the woman laughter of the rill;
AflfPlllX H A I IrA A W S druggist, of Wolcott. Yv. For sale by stood ereatly in fear of him and had The lowing herds upon the heath andAgClitS. ilALll AA, H» Je, w. a. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. W , , , Drotection flocks upon the hill. (

W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG a4*ed the police for protection And when , think Dr leaving all. it
• STORE. BEAR RIVER. The search by which the bodies mlr mc with alarm;

found yesterday was instigated g0 after an, I guess it’s best to
keep th? little farm.

Let ur. tring to the living the rosps 
And thu lilies wc bind for the dead 

And crown them with blessings ar.d 
praiset

Before the lrave spirit has fled.
as shade

.
spraying 

is Campbell's 

“ Nic o Soap”

ruins, show the victims were dismem
bered i», ciic Guiness home.

better farm than he got. 
raised don’t.

iM. and S. W. Ry. i
* * *

Wash goods in Prints, 
Ginghams and Lawns.

* * *

Hamburgs, Laces, Rib- •, 
bons, Hosiery and Gloves |

I àWE’Ll. KEEP THE LITTLE FARM. A- springs in the desert,
from thj heat,

To the- soul of the toiler the words 
will be sweet.”

Time Table 
Jan.TRFth. 1908

Ac com 
Mon. & Fr’Mob. <c FrL 

>ïiâàii <L>vvn i
iRead up jStations

IionsMiddleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Cte 
Granville Fy. 
I’ort Wade

11.30
T2.no
■X2.1S 
12.44 
12.59 

13.40 Ar.

IÔ.36i 15.1s
14.50
14.:tô

Dlîî.55 IS THE

Health ends when indigestion 
begins,because nutrition fails.
Thus you are starved. Then 
the impurities which arise 
from undigested food get into 
your system. Thus you are 
poisoned. Mother’ Seigel's 
Syrup makes an end pi indi- 
gestion by strengthening the H 
digestive organs. __________ JH

seigelF
SYRUP JSSU.»

y Price 6o cts. per bottle. Sold cv:rvwbcre.
\ A. J. WHTTi: A CO- ■ Ltd . MONTREAL.

George S Davies.CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <8 S. W. RY. , 
AND O. A. RY. ■

Union Bank Building.i
P. MOONEY

General Freight and 1‘assenger Agent 
HALIFAX, X. S.

>3 MOTHERENDUIRE OF VOL K
i 5IINARD S LINIMENT

DOMINION ATLANTIC LOCAL DE ALERS RELIEVES NEURALGIA.

BLACKIE BROS, t lost UORAILWAY
The
Easter Térm.

— 1\D-

Steam ship Lines
—TO-

St. John .ta D'Sby ^

were
by John Heldgren.
Andrew, who has always believed

iMIXARD’S LINIMENT the brother of ;ANTICTI’ATIXG Ills END.
April to June. This term is 

a particularly good tinieto 
study. Being between sea
sons there are few outside 
attractions to divert" the 
miud from lesson?.

Our twelve teachers, fifty 
typewriters, ami our finely 
equipped new college are 
at your service. Tins term 
costs only $58.So-

Send for our course of study 
that you may start at once.

—Farm Journal.CURES DANDRUFF. L field and Barden
Seeds ...

in great Variety

I he proprietor ot j\ oonortil stove in thut his brother t\us murdered une.
_____________________________ ___ a f-oiuisvlvuniu town is n hiu u-ootl- that he had never frone to Norway

HING'DISTINCTIVE i natuml" Irishman. He hud in Ills vm- as claimed by Mrs. Gunness and Lam
: plov a youth who liait been ailvaiieeti phere. He noticed some îecently up- ^ 
from utility hoy lo head clerk. Since turned earth in the yard 
liis promotion this youth had several gested to Sheriff Smutzer 
times asked for an increase of salary, j excavation be made to 

i and cueli time liis request ihiul irte: 1 brother s body could not be found, 
granted. tine inoin'ng he again ap- | It was dug up after a brief search.: St. Peter a», t. B. EDW. I.ÏNLIEF.

No identification of the other bod- 1 i cured a horse of a bad swelling

"I
—AND- I cured a horse oi the Mange with 

MIN ARD’S LINIMENT.
CHRISTOPHE!! SAUNDERS

Boston via Yarmouth

Land of Evangçiine” Bouta.4k Dalhousie.and sui:-
I cured a horse, badly torn by a ♦ ♦ ♦ 

MIXARD’S LI XI
that an 

if his P**0*3 fork, with 
MENT.

!
On and after May 1st, 1903, the i

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday
excepted):

11

pen red at the proprietor’s desk
prof,Tied another request for a raise ies found in the yard is expected for with MINARD’S LINIMENT. . 
oi ten dollars n month. some time. It is considered probable. ! THOS. V. PAYNE.

•Bill.' said the irishman. T think I owever,. that they are tho'se of peo- |
Why pit murdered with the knowledge of

Mrs. Gunness for the purpose of se- A despatch announces that C< n:u\ ti- 
curins money. j cut girls. twins who could i.ot be

Jeniîio G. Gunness was a Chicago ; told ui art. elbptxl at the same time. Commend

by Mrs. Gun-1 IVrhaps some prudent man took both i 
When the girl disappeared in along to insure his marrying the right

■FOB BRIDGETOWN.

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth ... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.20 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

tHa■.

Kanibacli & Schurmaii,
riARIFIME BUSINESS COLLEGE.

HALIFAX, N. S.

Our seeds are especial
ly selected and we sell 
only what we can re-

I
Bathurst, N. E.

I ay yv pretty well already, 
should f give you more?’

‘Well.’ replied Bill, confidently. ‘ l am 
your principal help lure. 1 know every 
detail in the business, and 1 feel pret
ty sure that you coil'd not get along 
without me.’

«t
Midland Division

e
girl whe was reared 
ness.
Septcmbci, 1S06,
ness who reported that she had gone ----------------^--------- »-----
tc the Les Angeles school. The theo- ; BII.IUl'SNESS AND CONSTIPATION.

that the girl sne« : Ecu years I was troubled with bili- 
in connection with the , “«d constipntio:.. which made

life miserable tor me. .My appetite 
failed me. 1 lost ray usual force and , 

head j vitality. Pepsin preparations and

rV
MINARD’S LlN’f.Mi.NT I.UMBER- 

IIAN’S FRIEND.
Trains of the Midland Divisio 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 6.35 p. 
m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., connect
ing at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, • and at Windsor ! 
with express trains to and from I 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Paris Green and Bnie 
Vitriol for preparing 
Bordeaux mixture

iit was Mrs. Gun- one.

‘Is* that so. Bill?’ mused , the Irish
man, ‘What do you suppose I’d do. if 
you was to' die?’

‘Oh. in that ease, 1 suppose you'd j 
I have to do without m.\* respond d ;

Bill, with n crestfallen air.
‘Tlicn, Bill.' rohlv continued the I fouI Years ago. Mrs. Gunness stated! cathartics only made matters worse. I

[ Irishman. think ye'd beiicr consider tha, her bv.,band’s mjunes were ^Imow Dm,.

TinviT Mill a «■ nnqrnx - j .yourself dead.’ caused by a meat grinder falling on Stoma,.ll ,„] uiver Tablets, "1 he tab- —-------
ROT AL MAIL S. b. BObTON. ______________________ _______  his head. !..,s relieve the ill feeling at Once, I

by far {he finest and fastest steamer SûITlP of thp HiQti1 Lamphere, before the fire in the strengthen the digestive functions.1
plying out of Boston leave Yar ^ w «1C Ulblincave Paymnnant Rnenlk Gtnncs- home, said that Mrs. Gun-j puriK tlic stomach, liver and blood. _
mouth, N. S Wednesday and Satur- features of thlS Style IS the A vltlkUlCIll JIXLvUU» ness was trying to get rid of him Mp!nr„ îh«,^St»n ‘f Vt-V1’1 r-? A
day, munedia ely on arrnal o ex- p i t ^ «rhiz'h :0 “I had been suffering for over two ., j,„ve i.im cent to jnsanc asv. naturally. ML. . l.O.-A il l Bum-
press trains from Halifax, arriving rreilCil l^RSt, WillCll IS mnrths with nu obstinate con<rh -us had aD Ila 6 1 m “ent TO an insanv a > mglmm, Ala. 1 hesc tablets are tor in Boston next morning. Returning. » _ „ cLnrf,ram„„ , little irir? \Ve trhd several I 1»'n ^ecavsu he knew too much abqut by
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday | UMlde IOT Û SDOTt A ÜHlp and reniêdiM common to any drug store : her. The home if Mrs. Gunness, near W. A. WARREN. BRTDi-E T(M\ X. W. 

aud Friday at 1.00 i>. m. i forepart, a Cuban heel and without obtaining any apparent relief, ; Laporte, was destroyed by fire dur- "-nu v^AtYxPimfr-w 1{" ''
---------• ; high arched shank and from ! cne week ago. The hod-1 sr0Rt- REAIt B1VLR-

însten whirh Îinrpntîintr-Q my druggist and inside of two days the ;U : of the XN°9ian hcr thlee chl1'
liidicp, WHICH acceiliuaces C0Ugh wag stopped, and the results so drea were found in the ruins. The '
th6 graceful lines of the permanent and rapid that wc decided

& to keep it in our home continually.
foot, and has the appear- Robert falen.

ance of being a full size 

smaller.

Sole Aoents fn- Astoria anrl Hirtt I CouKhs> Colds, Croup, Bronchitis and
boie agents 10. rtstona anci liant | Tightncss of the chest. children like

it. To introduce it into every home we 
will send a free sample to every person 
sending their name and address to Dr.
T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto. Sold 
by all up-to-date druggists at 25c.

Send for Free Sample Tox-day.

House Cleaning.) 1*3 is advanced 
! too much 

death of Mrs. Gunness' husband, who, 
1 succumbed to wounds in the

>

A full line in best grades 
of Commercial ‘Ferti
lizersBoston Service Oilcloths, Carpets, Straw Mat

ting. Very big range tQ select from . 

Lace Curtains from 25c up 

Come and get best patterns.

A pleasure to show goods. 

Remember^ the- place, .far your 

money goes a llonb way with us.

P

;
:

♦

!a

....................‘

St. JOHIM and DSGBY The Digby municipal council Jacobson & Son.Gcc-ntly decided upon the erection of 
childrcc w ere ?/Iyrtle, aged 11; Lucy. ! r new court house, and will probably 

aged il, and Phillip, aged 5 years, j begin work
Jose;b Maxwell, an employe, barely

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 

Leaves St. John ....................... 7.45 a. m
Arrives in Digby ......

Leaves Digby same day after arrive 
express train from Halifax.

S» S. Prince Albert makes daily 
trips (Sunday excepted) between 
Parrsborc and Wolfville, calling at 
Kingsport in both directions.

4 P. GIFKINS,

General Manager,

in thy course ui a few
! C. A. R. Station, Ottawa.

Coltsfoote Expectorant is recognized 
! the world over as the best prescription 

ever used by the medical profession for

weeks. The building will be con 
structed of wood, and cost is csti- i
mated at $17,000. L. R. Fairh has I Fâr.-yeSands ^ -sam;?»:

.. - u 0 iae oeü» known and
lue jail a j ieUabieu.tx-us grown.^^— 

with ' l,‘V8i*y package ha s behrad it the rep 
• of n house w'hose business standards 

devices ini high of. in the trade.

escaped from the burning house. The 
heao ci Mrs. Gunness 
from the charred trunk. It has not 
beer found.

So oi; after th* fire Roy Lamphere 
wa; arrested. He acknowledged that 
he knew of the fire, but said that he 
had only seen it as he passed the present one, 
tous* at 3 o’clock in the morning on located.

...10.45 a. m Farm For Sale,missingwas

Farm situated at Carleton’s Corner. 
For particulars and terms apply 
Geo. W. Foster, Granville, or to the 
subscriber.

teen engaged as architect, 
will ba a 
steel cells,

toutatlon 
are thebuilding,

Shoe ior men. tha latest
th< wa, oi sanitation. The building j 
will b. erected on the site of the :

' ‘lower oceils, invaluahle to all. Send for It.

« « « i:.:,;-.
F. 0. FOSTER.

Kinney’s Shoe Store. i Sydney Mines, C. B.

s. 3 mos
which is admirablyKentville.1 D. T.la FERRY & CO., Wlndoor,Ont, February 21st, I90S.
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The Mind’s Power in the
The

OHNSON’SPreacher’s OpinionsKATE OF ABERDEEN
Rev. P. K. McRae, Forks Baddeck, 

__ nuJBM (Continued from pose 3.) ■ C. B.: "I always count it a pleasure to
J. M. UWfcl'l . recommend the Dr. Slocum Remedies

r « rri<;TI'I£ .V XOTAltY Pri’I.lC consented. Therefore, about an , to my parishioners. I believe there
’■ ‘ 1 ‘ " V *5 !0nd r. half later, when.all was dark. ; nothing better for throat and lung

Anaapaua i . brother seemingly left! troubles or weakness or run-down sys-
niUDLETON kvkhv THURSDAY tns » 6 . fi thc jaiier tom. For speaker’s sore throat I have

office In Butcher .Block | the prison, and meeting; the jailer p8yc^lne very bcncficiav
ttr^oem of tkr. MoraviaSuMlno Society told him that his hro er pre* Rev. TV. H. Stevens. Paisley, Ont.: 
Mo»,.... too* or > ».e. o» «ccd Estait I him to come back on the follow in ,,PsycMne ee(,med jUBt the stimulant my

day. The jailer invited the youth to pvs;rm noorird. I shall add my testimony 
which he did. as to its efficacy at every opportunity.”

Rev. It. M. Browne. Amherst Hoad, 
N.S., “I have often recommended 
Psychine since taking it myself, for it 
is a cure for thc troubles you specify.”

Rev. Clias. Stirling. Bath, N.B.: ‘‘I 
have used Psychine in my family; the 
results were marvelous. I have visited 
people who state that they never used 
us equal. I strongly recommend it.

ANODYNECure of Bodily Ills.I LINIMENT
i

Don’t let a_ cough or a 
cold get a held cr. you—it 
may develop into something 

Shake ii o5 at 
once—take a lev/ dropsd 
Johnson’s Anodyne Uni
ment on sugar and see hov/ 
çvickly it will bring relief.

Good for external pairs 
A$t!:0 too. For 97 years has cured 
BfCCStiÜS sprains, strains, nuacJar

Influenza “’i fcî?lic8>, ÎT
Pfr’Ttf M be.(TO, JOîHaijIftlTiî DuCX,FKJL» etc. Try it;

C.c.'.rrvitrc'rf nnr'o- TvMj>-v*. T"^cs Act....ibj, lüut. fc.-i.ai nUtburM2.
25c. c tctJc ; l~r«e be'.'.to holding three times 

lz r.:ucb, CCc. SoM evtrjwhere.
I S. mm\l & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

FOR

Sermon on the Emmanuel Movement by Rev. Robert MacDonald of 
New York, which Will be Read With Interest by his 

Many Friends in Annapolis County.

Ci'js
Croup
C-CiigilS
Caterrfi
Cramps
Cholera

tanout.

take a glass- of ale,
then they parted, and the nris-A J.J. RITCHIE, K.C. I and

on sank to repose.
On the following morning the uric 

Mr. Ritchie will continue’ to attend the Qner waa nnwell and kept his bed. 
sittings of the Courts in the County. compjaining of severe pain. By and 
All commun cations from Annapolis wfts received from the

i4~ »• <*»«
1 according ; to order, opened,
I found it was a note stating that the Rev. J. 9. I. Wilson, Markdale, Ont.: 
i bov was unable to come until even- ‘ I have taken two bottles of Psychine 

. V 1 Th, nri„. and am pleased to say that I am greatly
I ing, as ho also - ‘ j improved in health. I was troubled
oner expressed great concern at his : w;tb my throat, but now I find it about 

i “little brother’s illness,’1 as he said, restored to its normal condition. T 
that the jailer ' find my work very much less taxing.

[ believe Psychine is all claimed for it.”

Keith building, Halifax.
Cellsmuscle and tissue of our physi-„ (Continued frpm lost issue.) nerve, 

rnl frame.
O, the power of the mind to gnntrol 

the life. 1 had a friend once who play
ed false deliberately dnd\de*perately 
with this magnificent trust of life the 
wise Creator has entrusted to ns all, 
and. wearied with the strife, he plung
ed himself into a suicide's grave. Was 
the world the disagreeable place he 

thought it? 
against him as lie imagined? No. Were 
his employers dissatisfied and plotting 

him his occupation and 
No. His employers lovkl

Again the mind of Christ places and 
lifting our1 keeps us on the heights, 

consciousness from the seen to the un-
l

and

all our little rc-seen, and opening 
strieted nature to the joyous rhythm 
of till- universal life. Wliut cowards we 
are when dominated by the seen. We 
dare not affirm anything beyond the 
i.'nch of the eyv, the soi lui of thc ear, 
the touch of the fingertips, 
beauties we sis- are only the reflection 
of the beauties that are. : live Plato's 
artisans in the cave, catching, only the 
reflected light (idin the realm above, 
the music we hear, the merest jingle

Dr. F. S. Andersen
/Graduate of the Ualvcralty M.ry .nd

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
lly tins and Bocal Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. So anxious was he
Bridgetown. volunteered to go and sen him.

That was just what the prisoner 
wanted. He gave him an address on 
the road to Bancliory-Devenick, and

1
Jt. No. Was public opinion

ftBut th iOtbce: wueen street. 
Hours: v to fi.

These arc earnest preachers of the 
i gospel of Psychine. They know where

of they speak. Psychine cures all 
threat, lung and stomach troubles. It

the kindly jaacT, started on Ills mis-1 is a great voice strengthener, acting m, townsmm were his
sion, leaving hi:: chief assistant in j directly on the vocal, respiratory am >» «» ’ k<. lv,.„ ot ,,im

Will receive pupil^in Bn.^tow.^ ' charge. The dusk had fallen and the 't°korH."* At'0 ail 'druggists, „„ ,mo ill. And as for the world.

‘ti, rnnvrthfsnrr decent or d-T-A-s:ocum-ud-
and teaching. 6
Enquire of Dr. M. E. Armstrong.

V. take from 
his bread? BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOREJUDSON H. MORSE.

Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Music

of the melodies divine, tin* things we 
siilierfirial, mechanical.thansumt’ev day thethere never \\as a

which the foul deed was done.
1 hat controlled the

torn It.
inixteria! side of reality. Why can’t wé 
believe that the t;i« een things which

Our new Lines for Spring and Summer comprise the 
be detected from the heights are best and most up-to-date Goods in Ladies' Footwear

in «he market, including..- Paten. Bals, Button Oxfords, 
heights ran we dominate bodily condi- j 3ucfcle Oxfords, Tan Bllicher Oxfords, Patent Slippers.
tibiirf. For there we dare aflirm spirit- 

anti sever the chains of 
and deny the

( tliut on
j It waa the mm I

CANADIAN EXPORTS TO MEXICO life. The day was dark lo him for he 
ARB RAPIDLY INCREASING. 1 ,«» it to lie dark. His employers were

j against him because be thorn, h'. them 
May 1X1.—A. W. Donley, j *û. Publie opinion pointe,! nt him in 

Canadian tradi commissioner in scorn, because thc mind, where sweet 
Mexico, reports to thc trade aud contentment should have reigned, and ^ freedom, 
commérai department that Canada's |0vc. of wife andnbild. tmt.l tlje i-.-spis-tj, 
exports to Mexico arc rapidly in- ,,f the conmvtnity and the' fair light ,d ■
Tensing. For the last fiscal year God's face, was morbid and diseasejT 
Vicxico imported goods valued at j Distorted images stalked there.
1317,115 from Canada. In 1904-05 the’ Strange hallucinations held the mind 
imports totalled only $26,195.

in the yardheard the great hound 
i give a growl and then a sharp bark. 
Looking up, the assistant was sur
prised to see silhouetted against the 

! dying, crimson of the darkening sky 
j r. figure standing on the top of the 
outer wall and preparing to descend

a.
J. B. Whitman

Ottawa,
Land Surveyor,

BRIDGETOWN, N- S. or At other side.
The assistant shouted to the figure 

to stand or he would tire.

No trouble to show goods.and passion, 
slavery of sense,
bondage of matter and bury negation . 
and weakness and fear. In the depths, j 
even upon the plane, bodily conditions ; | 
dominate ns. and like demons seek il, .

worrv.

nd repudiate theBut inD.MDArthur Horsfall DBS.
COCM1RANE

placi of showing obedience, the form 
disappeared from view over thc wall.

Annapcis Roya - Bridgetown, | Tg snatch up a musket and to rush 
’At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues- to tho gate was the work of a mo- 

days of each week. Office of the late Ht mcnt. Hastily opening the gate, he Tired nerves, with that 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 5. caY) that th„ figqre—which he did not tion " feeling that is commonly felt ii«

! recognize—was just rising from the »!>«»« <.>r cariy summer, can - be, easily | trie,1 to explam away
* and iiuickly altered by taking w hat is |, ,i ,t is as t ronde,

ground, to which it had fallen owing know, v, (|nlggists everywhere as Dr j(|; - When a man is |iossessed of a 
to the height of the leap even though Mioop i Restorative. One will aliso- 

i assisted by a rope. lately note a changed feeling, w ithin strong nie» me a
I 44stop stop, I say. If you don’t H hours after b..gim,mg to take the not he reason-d wnth. I he poet .

, v „ i tk. Restorative. J lie bowels get sluggish |,,v*s despairing man
. . - , yer Q St°" 111 flre’ , h . f' b"t tbc in the winter time. the circulation and help me. 1

Avlesfora, N. O- figure continued to dart away. Once oft up. the Kidneys are n.act-’ . . , k ,
J more he called out, then, as no no- ive. andsdwn the’ Heart in many cases wetve a chain l u,» . ,t break. I am

tice was taken of his orders, he fired. 1 grow decidedly weaker. Hr. Shoop's possessed with thoughts too swift and
• f.ani Rcstorutive is r-To^iuzed every when' stromr for one lois* human breast.The figure staggered1 and fell then; ^ tonic these vital or- ,h(. miml must fortified

;rosr again, and endeavored to run L,nn<. ,t build. „n and strengthens the ' lH><>l„l„,vx, High thoughts,
but evidently could not, and worn-out weakened nerves: it sharpens -a 1 , -. , ... , ,

again fell - tile failing aPPctRe. and universally rich thoughts must lie nfstiUed. It
aids digestion. It always quickly must lie filled so full and -a th so
hringi renewed strength. • life, vigor.; mnny (bat nil lower thoughts lie 
and ambition. Try if and he convmc-1 vroW(]rl, (Wl t,]Si, kept in the mimrity.

when I royal'1 PHARMACY. HRIIM'.l'.TOWX the' hopeless minority, as far as in- 

UEXtt RIVER DREG STORE,. DEAR fiueneing the life is i-onceris-d.
RIVER.

Dentist A.and at their heels stalked 
ih vdemont* of despair and seized the 

Friends talked with him and 
his wronuf ideas.

in check.

# , the imps of Murdoch Block, Granville Street.to be house 1, 
mêlai» holy and despair nuK in where 

Sorry sphere

"no ambi-
eitudel.

an «els fear to tread, 
that, to a'lirrn that Vyu 
ip th ’ Lord. Deplorable place,to de
velop energy, vitality 
Hopeless realm for the culture of love, 
liiî-ht, hnrim nv and truth.

* not thy way longer inhlst 
with the whole

the historian.Leslié R. Fairn
architect

are strong There has been no chocolate produced in any 
country equal to

I

wrong idea he can- and power.

conies to our () living

Cowan’s 
Maple Buds

groin
fog and night mist, 
horizon full -if cloud and storm. Rise 
to the privilege of a child of God.. 
Breathe in the sunshine of the Father s 
fun4. Embody the infinite supplies of 
health from those high sources whence 
the full tiiles of th- Spirit have their

TTa.der11 a.lsia g_
4 undertaking In all Its 

branches
Hearseany part of the ^ ^ degpairine ■oan

J. HICKS Sz SON ■ rrostrat:.
, st Hriilgetow". Telrphono 4t> reached the form

J. M. Ft hMin:. A/.-.n.'itrer. pain, he eaid:

We ao

When t*hè assistant jailer
still writhing in

This is a confection every one should buy.the mind of.Christ will(bice. more, 
help you build a new world order n 
which to live. What profit to gu n the 
w. rid uinl los yovVself? Th>4 soul is, 
Inditd, a pilgrim ami a stranger on 

! the earth. Let it tent there for e night

“Why dl4’. you not stop 
called you, prisoner?” Then, when he 
received nq answer, he bent over theO. S. MILLER *THE. COWAN CO.. Limited, TORONTOtakes radical groundThe apostle 

just kero, 
which w a

i •'Let this mind he in voi 
also in Christ -fosns."

with the 
hut never made d.4-

STARTLTNG.silent form and said:—
“Good heavens, who are you?"
It wee, so far as he could .distin- 

; guish in the dark, the form and the the evening lesson 
! face of the young brother of Hector .fob.
Macnllum, but the cap had fallen off Yen, the light «if the wicked shall lo the world s grief

! M:; head and around his neck and j„. ,n,t out—’ bu.t <>« weariness
and eatiefuotoiy attention shoulders lolled a rippling mass of At this instant by one of those in- their >-e!s.

collection of elairas, and glorious "auburn hair, such as a wo- explicable accidents that sometimes the kind of a mind you hate. " tat j corridors?
-man only would wear. Inqipen. all the eiectrie lights went vour life -hall be, and how tie »oi . raw upen memory’s walls?

“Who are you?” shrieked the al- out. leaving the church in total dark- shall look. A material mind, which is | !r;VlX|1(J execulivl
i most, crazy jailer’s assistant. ness. that of the majority of men.- Uvea ftJMj ..piotiou is a life coiitriliution to

Then in faint accents came the re- "Brethren.’ said Hr. Fourthly, with- material things above, all else, and if , <n. |,mmt you in the city 'of
in view of the he fails to gain these lie becomes of !

miserable. An intellectu- j

BARRISTER, # 
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER riL'lLDtSe.

BRIDGETOWN, N.

Th- Rev. Dr. Fourthly was reediiu > mini! thoroughly identified 
from the Book of world's sorrows.

But woe art thou it there thou seek ' 
and if -thy holiest aspira- ,pt'vmanvnct.'

tions become dissipatctl thvrvin. 
wluit things do you fasten your at ten- | 

XV hat pic

's.pondent by them. \ miml susceptible 
and bitterness. Have You SelectedOn

s. entered1 atof life pass along? Your Spring Suit?tion as you 
! turcs do you hang, upBe sure it' dispeiuls upon in the mind’s 

What delineations do youPrompt 
given to the 
other professions! business. Each

by your thot gilt
Call and see oui- choice assortment 

of Spring Suitings, English, Scotch and 
Domestic before you purchase.

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER.

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc

You cannot escape them, for 
have character, substance,

out a moment’s pause, 
and I sudden and startling fulfilment of this all men most

’ hop's.
they
trength, and ilie more you gaze upon

ply:—
“I am Kate Macdonald,

have managed .to save my betrothed, prophecy, ve will spend a few min- al mind, that of » Darwin, a ^i^ncer. | ^
He sailed for France early this morn utes in silent prayer—for the electric a Iluxh-y. a Carlyle, loves intellWual , t|)Pm (j,, vnore like them you become.

acquisition above all. end nothing can | ^ (>)(l worl;1 disorder is poor resting 
h- thinks, compensate for the loss of |>]a(1! f|>r jm a( The lxing-
llmt. A spiritual miml. that of a Lu- ||<||n <ha, ,lovll f-om Heaven is
Ui.r. a Savonarola, a Wesley, a Moodv ()a, ^ safp place lori hod’s cliildreu
a I’liiHii's Brooks cares little whether ( > Tlun is th(, new „oriel order
business is good or bad, "hither ihn( cn(lures Thrre nl[ tho sout ,„.„ls

for its completion is found. It is filled 
with light and inspiration, grace an 1 
truth. Then, what pictures your think
ing can paint, what sculptors 
thought can chisel,
health and beauty you can weave, for 
you are giving expression to the God 
within you.
when he said: “Every right action and 
true thought sets th„* seal of its beau
ty on person And face. Even Confuci- 

mirrored it when he said: “F.xer-

lighting company.’
MERCHANTI. M. OTTERSON, TAILORi terejd as almost to bo unintelligible.

“Hector, darling. CASTOR! AUNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on 

Estate.

Then she added, 
good bye. J have kept my pledge.” 

Hector Macallum reached France in
For limints and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
t

Realfirst-elaee whether the 
banks are paying three lier cei»: or
storks are up or down.I safety, but after three years was per

mitted to return, and his patrimony 
was restored to him. He never mar
ried, bui was eternally faithful * to 
the memory of her who had gladly 
died that he might have a chance 
of life/

Try the

NEW HARNESS MAKING and
HORSE FURNISHING STORE

Bears tho 
Signature of

! ten.
i Oh, the uplift to the, miml of Christ 

for it fills u* with the consciousness of 
God's presence. Therein is the preven- 

- live anil curative |mwer 
ii Man's greatest curse is self-conseieus- 

iii-ss when it is allowed to be a bar
rier to God. All sin springs from that 
limitation. Sensitiveness, enviousness, 
hutreiJ. nervomness, worry, 
rholy, hysteria, all have their rootage 
there.

■'Yes, I makes what Dr. Weir Mitchel calls tlv> 
whole man ilL 444
Our best have . owned the rare 

dramatic art.
Which gives to sympathy its lifting 

power.
To trust that wise consultant called 

tho heart.
There are among Us those w 

please 1

To think our business is to |

your 
what dreams ofWill Arrive This Week ■LIMITED. HORSE BLANKETS and SLEIGH ROBES.for prices on

The remainder of our BLXKE TS and ROBES at cost to clear.
for disease.

50 M Cedar Shingles.
300 Casks “Morrows Lime in casks 
and libls.
300 Bugs Coarse Salt.
35 libls Best Portland Cement.

We also sell the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 
and Potash etc. and other rert- 
illzers of highest giaile,

Get our prices liefore buying 
elsewhere.

V Raskin naught the ideaA little girl ask«nl her mother
and was im-

Fhc
told a lie.

Weak women should read my “Book A full line of HARNESS, WHIPS, WATERPROOF HOSRE 
COVERS, BELLS,SUIT CALES, SHAWL STRAPS, SCHOOL 
BAGS, etc kept on hand.

liauw went to Heaven, 
snored;—“No, 1 suppose not."No. 4 For Women.” It was written 

expressly for women who are not well.
The Pook No. 4 tells of Dir. Shoop’s 
*Nigh+ Cure” and just haw these 
soothing, healing, antiseptic suppose,’ 
tories can be successfully applied. The 
book, and strictly confidential! medi-
cal advice is entirely free. Write Dr. 3°^ ^ ,wa*n't exactly true.” 
Shoop, Hacme, Wis. The Night Lure is ^ thc little „iri, after a

moment’s refioetion. ’ 1 should think

them asked if papa ever 
i ‘-Well,” said the mother. . “I suppose 

he sometimes does.” 
and grandpa and uncle Jim ever tell 

1 a lie?” asked the little girl.
sometimes in onr lives we

melon- Boot, Shoe and Harness repairing a specialty..
GEORGE M. LAKE

ous
vise the mind with high contemplation“Well, did von

It is self-eonsciousncss that mid tile body with gracious action, 
ami so preserve the health of both.” 
Epiititus saw it, though o* through a 
darkened glass, when he said: 
to converse in purity with your own 

mind and God. Purity of soul is 
when

SHAFNER BUILDING - QUEEN ST_

J. H. LONGMIRE AND SONS. Spring Millinery Opening*“Seèk
T

sold by
ROYAL PHARMACY, BRIDGETOWN*. , ,, , , ,, . . . „„ „BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE, BEAR \ it would lie awfully lonely in Heaven 
RJVER. with nobody ttinerc but God on 1 George

Nova Scotia Fire pure
best.” John Milton aflirmed it Miss Ethel Saunders, late of one of the 

leading Millinery Rooms'in Boston, has 
taken charge of Miss [Lockett s Millinery 
Store and will show American and English 
Pattern Hats on April 10th to 18th. and 
following’days.

lie said:. .“The mind is its own palace, 
king of its own realm, and in itself 
can make a heaven of hell. a hell of 
h ■aveu.” All are commentary oil the 
Scriptures which is man’s guide from 
the plains to the heights, from thc 

to the by and by, from the old

INSURANCE COMPANY

lowest bates consistent with safe-
Washington.” imply

To more carefully safeguard the 
lives of school children the Board of THE BURBANK BANANA.ty, ■ it dis-. .. norm» ! Aldermen of New York appropriated

tiwn nan nn *" ' I $1,000,000 this week. The money will Mr. Luther Burbank, of California.
$4S0,°0° 00 j te uge(i to put additional fire es- is promisim; another wonderful devel-

STRONGLY REINSURED 1 ,ape:, on school buildings and allow | opmeiit. This is nothing else than a 
ii,- i]i OFFICE. HALIFAX (or other safety appliances. The! northern banana, one which will grow

«SSÏÏS7- “r&jzsr • ras r:r s -WXZ rrr
F l Milia,Agent. Bridgetown! 4444 4“ ^ i Z Z

orange, and seems a necessary ingre
dient of the humblest fruit salad.

The advent of the northern banana nn-j death. The other open 
considerable t]10 versai, the eternal/

ease
Aud all unknowing, 

still
■Tis not the body, but the man that’s

lack this lesson now-
world disorder to the unity and har
mony divine, mid which said, centuries 

“As a man thinketh in his heart
Miss B. Lockett, Queen St*

ill. ago,
so is he.”'*'- “Let this mind be in youmakes ilie wholeiSelf-consciousness 

n an ill. God-consciousness makes the 
whole man well. The one is being tied 

to the world with its friction, its 
its stultification,

which was also in Christ Jesus.”

EXPERIENCE THE BEST TEACHERr
j "l>
' worry.

There is a Pink Pain Tablet made 
by Dr. Shoop, that will positively 
stop ally |«lin, anywhef e, in 20 min
utes. Druggists everywhere sell them 
us Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets, but 
lliev stop other pains as easily as 
headache. Dr. Sfioop’s Pink Pain Tab
lets simply coax blood pressure away 

centers—that is all. Pain 
from blood pressure— conges-

iMarine Engines its disease
s us up to 

filling us 
of its largeness and

Remark
able for 
richness 

and
pleasing 

flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

2267

Black An experience of nearly fifty years in the 
jeweler’s business, has given our patrons a con
fidence in our work which we feel is justified 
by resuts. If you have a watch out of repair 
and others have faied to make it “ go ” try us.

One carload of Ferra Marine gaso- 
These eie will be awaited with somelcne engines just arrived, 

gines are manufactured by the largest 
‘ Marine Gasolene engine factory in^ the 

world, and in sizes from 1£ to 2o H.
Immediate delivery if ordered at 

at once. We also carry a full line» of 
gasolene engine* accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 

l^^nagnetos, spark coils, spark plugs,

with a sense 
buoyancy, wherein is all good cheer 

The one shuts us up in

interest.

A singular circumstance concerning
andWatch an l health, 

the cellar of our discontent, where the 
outlook ia dark-, tho air foul, the sur
roundings depressing. The other allows 
us to inhabit the highest,

the marriage of William Dor go n 
Miss Maltt'l Shafer at Milton; Inch, i$ 
that previous to leaving the home of 
the bride. Miss Catherine Murphy, a 
bridesmaid, pinned a beautiful rose
bud or» the coat-lapel of Mr. Dovgon. 
During the ceremonies at the church, 
the bud expanded into a beautiful full
blown rose.

r. from pain

$
comes
tion. Stop flint pressure with Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets and pain is 
instantly gone. 2« Tablet 35c. Sold by 

ROYAL ‘ PHARMACY. BRIDGETOWN. 
REAR RIVER DRUG STORE. BEAR 
RIVER.

sunniest 
into which the J. E. SANCTON>

chamber of the soul, 
inspirations of God flash vitality that 

be carried down through every

dc-intérested write forIf you fire 
scriptive literature and prices to, 

THE L. M. TRASK CO., 
29 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

can
;
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Note for Farmers for May THE ROYAL THEATREREGULATIONS RESPECTING AN
GLERS’ PERMITS IN THE IN

LAND WATERS OF _ THE 
DOMINION OF CANADA.

CN ahtulv ntMilee.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY3y John Filter, Farm Superinten

dent, Macdonald College, Quebec.
ESTABLISHED 1873 TO OPEN IN BRIDGETOWN.

—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
We are pleased to inform our patrons 

that The American Amusement Co. 
have decide I to open a Moving Pic
ture and Illustrated Song . Theatre in 
Bridgetown. It will be called the 
Royal cn:l will be located in the Y. 
W. C. A. building, 
there will Ire a continuous performance 
from 7 o’clock until 10 o’clock each 
evening in the week nnd Bridgetown 
will get the same service pictifres and 
entertainments as given in any of the 
large cities. Nothing will lie allowed j 
at these concerts that could offend the j 
most refined or the most sensitive. 
Mothers need not be afrnid to take 
their children. Clergymen will be most 
welcome. Everything will be interest- j 

j in--, entertaining nisi instructive. For j 
only « nickel one can praclieullv go 

1 the world. Continually nnspi»/

1. Do not he in a hurry to let the 
animals on the pastures.

2. Get carrots, mangels, sugar 
mangels, sugar beets, and vegetables 
sown early this month. Sow plenty 
of seed! It is easier to thin out than 
to transplant.

a. Corn land: If it was not pre
pared last autumn, plough shallow 
just before planting, especially if 
there be couch or quack grass in the 
lani. Work the surface thoroughly 
before planting.

4. Sowing corn: Watch tor a warm 
condition of sail. Quick germination 
is desirable. Sow fairly thick, then 
thin out in June.

1. No person, other than a British 
subject, shall angle,for or take any 
sporting fish in Canada without hav
ing first obtained therefor an anglers 
permit,
officer in each district, under the au
thority of the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, except in the Provin
ces of Ontario and Quebec, where 
such permits are issued under tlA 
authority of the Provincial Govern
ments.

Successor to
THE HEAR RIVER TELEPHONE

*

issued by the local fishery We will offer a special purchase of 3000 
yards heavy PRINTS all new patterns in 
lengths of 5 to 20 yards.

We understand 30003000Published Every Wednesday, 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S

SU BSCRIPTION :—$1.50 Rêgular Price. 
This sale only

TERMS OF 
|,er > car. if paid in advance $1.00 per 
year. Tn U. S. A. subscribers, 50 cts. 
extra for postage. >

13c. per yard. 
lOc. per yard.2. Bach person, not a British sub

ject, shall pay for such angler’s per- 
Tbe circulation of tlie Monitor ex- mit a fee of $5.00. 

ee;*is any other two papers published 3 One angler’s permit only shall
SEXTÎNrLiRformr,theTlstW'tlLsibie ta ,to each applicant. Such 5. Harrow the corn land lightly
am-.:.King medium in the Annapolis Permit shall not be transferable, and in,' thoroughly just before the corn 
Coiinty. can be legally used only by the per- tomes up; also after it is well up, I

son whose name appears ' thereon, ànd thus save hoeing, and hasten 
Each holder of an angler’s permit ha growth. Use a slanting tooth1 

i shall be required to produce and ex- liarrov.
I Mbit his permit when called upon to g. Plant some pumpkins
do so by any fishery officer. ( ;0rn, or roots aftef they are up. tb(,n t<> br;ng you hack

4. No person shall use, under an If clover has not been sown ,,nv1h the management have secure!
angler’s permit, more than one fish- , .vitlj wheat, oats, barley or peas. jjr. Wes I on. ' the great Boston Bari-
ing line, provided with not more ; harrov: all with a slanting tooth lon„, wh„ ;s nQw singing in Vuude-
than three hooks. harrow, when the crops are 5 to 8 ville. t-> sing each owning li e latest

inches high.

I

:lO I
hofor * the eyes will bo stirring scon-s I 

! taken in European capitals, 
tragedy, eomeclv. follow in rapid sue- 

in the , eSh,jorii Yovi laugh and you cry and

500 yards of Table Linen.,I
Drama.M. K. PIPER.

VHOVltlETOli AND PUBLISHER.
to mother

All pure Linên, 70 inches widè, worth 

This salé only -

60c.WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1308.
'

39c.ANNAPOLIS VALLEY FRUIT
AND PRODUCE COMPANY. 5. No trout shall be retained or 

kept out of the water under six 
inches in length, and no salmon or 
grilse ' of less weight than three 

and vicinity pounds; but every person who takes 
or catches any of the fish mentioned 

operative society and have been in- of a less size or weight than the 
corporated under the name of the minimum named, shall immediately 
Annapolis Valley Fruit and Produce return such undersized "Ash 
C- mpany, Limited, .vith head office

solves illustrated hv colored dissolving 
If any part of the meadow has \j w.q. Circulars will be sent all ovoi* . 

3eei winter killed, plough up and re- the Co-mtv cn-h week and tltc sub-Seyeral of the prominent farmers 
of South Williamstorf 
have formed themselves

sou with spring rye or barley.
5. Bees. Examine all colonies. Sec ,»tv h vrt-ek will appear 

that they have a good laying queen ( each-issue, Watch our next issue. They
I 1 in to open May 21st.

eits exhibited with the program for
%in this paner iinto a co-

and plenty of stores.
10. Between fruit and clover bloom________

one side of a frame of honev
each alternate evening, keep up 
brood scaring. Strong colonies in 
May gives best results.

11. Open all windows of the cellar >
and root house. Ii in use, put on 
screens. *

12. A coating of whitewash will do 
the cellar good.

JOHN LOCKETT AND SON.to the j Jncap
water from which they were taken, , 

at Lawrencetown. The ’apital of the, and shall, if possible,
Company is five thousand dollars fish alive.

($5,000), divided into fifty shàres jol 6. No person holcing an angler's 
one hundred dollars each. It is the Permit shall sell or offer for sale any 
intention of the Company to erect a fish (aught with hook and line, 
large apple warehouse at La'wrence-
town the coming season, and have any of the above regulations shall he ;

under the liable to the fines and penalties pro- |

ISEALED TENDERS
liberate such

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked " on tha 
outside “Tender for Power House 
and Chimney” will he received up 
tr and including THURSDAY, 
JUNK 1TH, 1908, lor the 
struction and erection oi a Brick 
Power House and Chimney at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Plans and specification may be 
seen at the Superintendent's Of
fice, Charlottetown. P. E. I., and 
at the Chief Engineer’s Office. 
Moncton. N. B., where forms oi 
tender may be obtained. All the 
conditions of tha specification 
must be complied with.

L POTTING RE, 
General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B..
May 14, 1908.

, \

WALL PAPER 1908 WALL PAPER7. Any person or persons violating
con-

their apples l all packed
supervision of an efficient manager, vided by the “Fisheries Act, ’ chap. - I a a deep sense, as a man thinketh 
every barrel (No. 1 and No. 2, - only) 45 of the Revised Statutes of Cana- so he is. The universe of cells with-
to he branded with the- namê of the da. Yein each man calls him master, 

in these regulations ar(, gods; kings upon thrones; your8. NothingCompany, quality guaranteed. 'Al
ready a large part of the capital has ' shall affect the rights of any person slightest wish ie heard, your earnest 
been subscribed, and the men behind or persons holding leases of fishing persistent desire compels obedience, 
this movement are some of the larg- rights from,either Federal or Pro- Answer to prayer is a growth, a

in the vincial authorities.
»The Celebrated 

Menzie Line. *
or down to what you 

Ask what
building up
wish. Wishing is asking, 
you will end troifi that instance re- 

Here id the

eat and best fruit growers 
Valley. when temporarily 

domiciled in Canada, and remaining 
thirty consecutive days or more, and 
employing Canadian boats and boat- 

jjew men, shall be exempt from the regu-

9. Foreigners,

: receive.ceiving you
Christian doctrine of answer to pray
er; here it Christian .science; here cl ‘ 
sc an psychological control," mind 

w. pealing, mrgmerhm.

GOOD CROP PROSPECTS.

tHenry Clews & Co., bankers,
York, in their weekly review of trade totion requiring permits, 
conditions, soy: Perhaps the most ! Permits can be obtained from 
encouraging feature at prçsçnt is the ■ A' Warreni Telephone 44. 
crop outlook. The season is fully two j order
weeks earlier than last year, and Marine and Fisheries, 
weather conditions have bee* partieu- 
larly favorable for cultivation ai.l 
planting. No damage has been report
ed from the late cool spell except to 
fruits. Reports as to winter wheat are 
exceedingly flattering, condition ap
pearing to be considerably better than 
at this time last year. Cotton is also 
doing well, and advices thib far re
ceived indicate no decrease in acreage, commencing we would strongly ad- 
Good crops this year will accomplish vise those who intend raising pota- 
more than anything else toward re- j toel hot to plant any Red Dekotas 
storing business to normal valit and Blush or other red varieties with the 
prosperity. Prices of all agricultural exception of the Genuine Early Rose' 
products are high and yield a good The Early Rose and the white var- 
profit to the grower. With chances. ietiea such as Carmen, American 
Itherefore, that there will be a good : Giants and Burbanks are the only 
demand during the coming year for kinds that are wanted in Cuba. There 

everything which our farmers can ia no call for other varieties, 
grow there is every prospect for a The Early Rose is a potato that 
very profitable year for the agricul- has gone out considerably in Nova 
tural classes.’’ | Scotia, but Cuba requires a lot of

____________________ i this variety at the beginning of the

i
6 have as usual a very large range of this select make of 

wall-paper for this season. Remember the stock is all on 
hand. No waiting if you should fall short for a roll of paper or a 
yard of border. We stock all we show in our samples. Prices 20 p. c. to 
30 p. c. below other lines sold by agents.

See Our Ra,ngeof Samples. 3c. per rol^frp.

TENDERS1

%
A BRIGHT VALLEY PAPER.of the Department of Tenders will be received by the 

i;ielersigned up to June 30th, 110s 
from parties-who will enter into a 
contract to operate a Steam Ferry 
Service between Granville Ferry 
an ! Annapolis Royal foe a period 
of fro.!) one to five years. from 
January 1109, in conformity with 
the regulations contained in the 
Bvc l.iiws of Municipality of Anna-- 
polis County.

The following tribute of apprécia- | 
tion which the Monitor acknowledges j 
with thanks is irom the Lunenburg 
Progress-Enterprise, one of our most 
succrssfjl contemporaries, now under 
the management 
Messenger.

C. O’DELL. 
Special ' Fishery Office1

POTATOES FOR EXPORT. of Editor / V. W.

.Howard Bligh and Sons advise j The Bridgetown Monitor entered up 
Monitor readers as follows 

Now that the planting season
LACE CURTAINS! LACE CURTAINS!

Curtain 
Muslins etc.

on the 36th year oi its existence last 
Recently the Monitor 
th the Bear River Ti

is1 wge.x. Recently the Monitor com
bined with the Bear River Telephone 
end now has a sphere of influence • 
covering tha greater part of the Val
ley.
published semi-weekly but went back 
to the weekly issue last week. It has 
the largest circulation and is the 
brightest and most popular paper in 
thi Valley.

E. IT. PORTER, 
FREEMAN FITCII, 
W. C. HEAI.Y,For some months the Monitor

Committee, j

RAILWAY SCHEME.

0IThe Amherst News says that Mc-
C have a very large assortfnent of these goods and we defy 

ompetition. All we ask is a thorough look through these 
lines and you will be convinced as to what we say.

NEW AUTOMOBILE BY-LAW
FOR YARMOUTH COUNTY. a number of engineers. placed on the

Kenzie & Mann Company will have

survey of a railway line from Pain- 
sec Junction to Pu g wash, thence onYarmouth, May 18.—The municipal 

council in session on Saturday. to Country Harbor during this sum- 
passed a by-law prohibiting automo-. mer There is no doubt but that the 
biles from running on the country 

Friday
Canadian Northern is looking f.-r a 
Nova Scotia terminus and the build
ing of this line is only a question of 
the proposed line some years ago, 
but owing to the rapid development 
of the West, and need of new lines 
In that section of the Dominion, the 
Eastern portion of the line was al
lowed to rest in abeyance. The first 
steps towards making a survey will 
likely be made this summer.

season, and we would advise growers 
planting as many of this variety as 

I possible. Cuba has .been getting most 
from New Brunswick 

should try 
and control) this trade as much as j 
possible, and we can only do so by | 
Trowing the kinds of potatoes that 
they want.

roads between 12 o’clock 
night to 12 o’clock Saturday night. 
The penalty provided is twenty dol
lars for a first offence; thirty for a 
second and fifty for a third.

te Y. M. C. A. BOYS’ CAMP. . RugglesBlock,
The sixteenth Annual Maritime Boys 

Camp (section two) of the' Young 
Hfen’s Christian Association 
held this year, July 28th to Aug. 12th 
at Big Cove, Sutherland’s River, Pie- 
tou County, N. S.

The Camp will be led by Mr, C« W« j 
•Archibald, Secretary tY. M. C. A.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I., assisted by „ 
competent corps of leaders.

These camps are open to all boys oi Postmaster McLean 
good moral character, between the , Walker, of Dartmouth, 
eves of 12 and 17 years. Cost for two Perience the other day, which should 
#eéks | serve as a warning to others—it
' For*further information apply to L. j might easily have resulted fatally, 
w Archibald, Charlottetown, P. E. I„ , The two proposed to go fishing and 
Camp Leader- Fs G. Marshall, New , engaged a boat for the trip. When a 
Glasgow N. S. Maritime Secretary Y. j little distance from the shore, the 
M C. A., or Rev. a W. Forbes, Can- , bottom of the boat dropped out, and 
so N. S., Chairman Maritime Boys’ ] the prospective fishermen

i wade back—happily they were not 
out beyond their depth. It is assert-

IBss Elizabeth E. Cook, of Ithaca, ed that many of the boats on hire 
n, Y., is a young woman who will are rotten old tubs, and should be 
heap watching by the public eye. She put "out ol commission.” Certainl* 

of the Cornell team ] people hiring boats should uie 
in ' caution.—Halifax Herald.

j of this stock 
but we Nova Scotians I

Phone 23will be
NOTICE.

Halifax & South Western RailwayAdvertisers and Subscribers in ar
rears to the Bear River Telephone 
are requested to settle their ac
counts directly with the publisher 
at this office, or with our agent at 
Bear River, W. W. Wade, who will 
forward any remittances that may 
be handed to him.

RUST SPOTS.HOW THE EDITOR SAVED A 
DOLLAR. VICTORIA DAY, 1908ANGLERS’ NARROW ESCAPE Hera is a remedy that has never 

failed: Have a teakettle full of boil
ing water on the stove; take the 
garment dry, cut a lemon in two, 
squeeze the juice on the spots and 
bold over the steaming spout of the 
teakettle; then see how readily the 
spots of rust yield to this treatment

BORN of the local 
the minister said to the

Entering the office 
weekly, 
editor:

" ‘I am soliciting aid for a gentle
man cl refinement 
who is in dire need of a little ready

and W. W. 
had an ex-:

EXCURSION TICKETSLOWE.—At Upper Clements, May 10 
to Mr. and- Mrs. W. E. Lowe. a 
daughter.■*? and intelligence to all points at

Single Pare
CARD OF THANKS.

MARRIED money, but who is far too proud a 
to make his sufferings known.’ ” 

“Why,f exclaimed the editor, push 
ing up his eyeshade, 
chap in the village who answers that 
description. What’s the gentleman’s 
name?”

Professor Morse, personally and on 
behalf of the members of the Meth
odist choir,
Ruggles and Mrs. Chadwick for their 
appreciated assistance, knowing that 
hey made sacrifices, to be present.

onman
■ MAY 23RD AND 2.5TH. 1!)0S. Good 

to return until MAY 2HTH, 1908.

P. MOO/VE/-
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.

wishes to thank Mrs. The reappearance of Christ in the 
characters of those who truly follow 
Him is becoming increasingly mani- 
est.
unselfish as now.
Russia, in China, in India, touched 
thousands of hearts, and relief start
ed spontaneously from many sides. 
Every year the thought of war be
tween nations is more and still more 
unnatura’i, barbarous, brutal. 
Brotherhood of Man appears—dimly, 
but it appears—above the horizon.

the resi-7LARKE—TAYLOR.—At 
dence of Mr. John Lyttle, on the 
11th inst-, by Rev. Ptof. Carruthers 
John Ward Clarke, of Bridgetown 
and Lena Beatrice, daughter of Wil
liam H. Taylor, Victoria Beach.

Bl “I’m the only
had to

tWork Committee, Y. M. C. A. Never was the race of man so 
Recent famines inBIG SCENIC PLAY.»

said the minister, 
at liberty to dis-

“I regret,”
“that I am not 
close it."

“Why, it must be me,” 
editor.
Heaven prosper you, parson, in 
good work.”

The minister was obliged to move 
along without any further argument

“A ROYAL SLAVE.” t!The older members insured in the
We Keep the PurestOrder oi Foresters will now have to 

a considerable increased insur- 
to have their present policies 

under the new rates.
have learned that they

was a member
which debated against Columbia, 
spite of the Columbia protest—and did j 
exceedingly well. Now she has been 
unanimously awarded the one hundred ! 
dollar prize in oratory endowed by !
General Stewart L. Woodford and Opening of Royal Theatre, 
which is considered the highest public ; <3. Ai Hall, Thursday evening, May 
speaking honor within the reach of 
Cornell students. Her oration was en-

said theNovelists are just beginning to ; paJ 
awaken to the possibilities in the

Si “It is me. It’s me, sure.
your1

THEATRE
\ ance

last days of monarchist Mexico, be- carried 
fore Emperor Maximilian, deserted ?oresters 
by FrAce and left to die alone, was 
taken out and shot, 
hero. Lew Wallace wqve much of the 
romance of the time into “The Fair sured under cheap rates in the years 
God.” Clarence Bennett founded his ( gon, by Tbe increase is quite mater- 
play, “A Royal Slave,” which will 
be seen at the Court House, Wednes
day, May 27, upon General Wallace’s 
famous novel, but was not content 
to let matters stop there. He has 
not attempted to paint the lily, but 
he has made romance—more romantic 
His play fairly tingles Wich exciting 
heart interest.

TheThe

Oils and Leads that arc put on 
the market.

Dressing for Linoleum and Fur
niture Polish.

The latest patterns ot American 
Wall Paper.

Paints for all inside and outside 
use mixed to order.

certain policiesj have been carrying
dying like a | a( fates that are not paying. These 

the older members, that were in-
Y. M.

M are A Philadelphia scientist declares that 
electron!tioi» is better than hanging. 
This is an outside view. None of the 
onnoisseurs with experience have ever 
come back to tell us.

4 New Moving Pictures. Sub-21st.
jects:—1. Samoliane at Hagens; 2. 
Scenes in North Wales; 3. The Liv- Iial, too.and huma» be-titled “Men, women 

ings/' and consisted of a plea for the 
breaking down of the barriers between j ing Arm-chair; 44, Heroes of St. Ber- 

and 'firomen and their developing | nard; also the latest popular songs 
together of the wide range of common ’■ with dissolving illustrations. An ev- 

Her interest in her ening to be remembered for 10 cents

“Ulearweli Pants for work-For a burn or scald apply Chamber
lain’s Salve. It will allay the pain al
most instantly and quickly heal the 
injured parts. For sale by 

W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. W. 
W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

■#» V
men

ing men aretbe best value. MINAKD'S LINIMENThuman interests.
subject may be understood to be more only. All parts of the house. Drive
than merely academic.

A. R. BISHOP\
CURES DANDRUFF.»

• in.

-
- >vu<-ÿ„

-
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NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.PERSONAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL ( LOCAL AND SPECIAL. b -mmmpnrpd in the Rlv- Î Mrs. Fred Davidson and two chil-1 WANTED.—A good capable house- 
commenced in t o . | t . h maid. Best wages for good service.

guests oi ner j Apply to MRS F L MILNER.
| Brîdgetown Importing [~[ouse j 

Now Ready For Sale

Shad fishing , „ ...
cr a; Middleton on Monday, says the dren* of Halifax,

being taken, but, mother, Mrs. Alfred Hoyt.

School' examinations are being 
held this wee£.

Broderick’s tourist hotel at Parrs- 
boro was burned on May 13th.

Acadia and Middleton will play 
baseball on the campus at Wolf ville 
on the 25th of May.

Monday, the 25th, will be celebrated 
as Empire Day, the anniversary fall
ing on Sunday this year.

Dodgers will announce the opening 
of the new Royal Theatre 
Primrose block -this week.

are

Outlook. A few are 
apparently the most of them have al
ready gone up stream.

altogether too late

WANTED.—An apprentice to learn 
dress making. Apply toMrs. Congdon has rented from Mr. 

Abram Young the tenement over her j 
store and is occupying it 

I children.

The season 
for the MRS. DEARNESS.opens 

fishermen.
with he

A | WANTED—Two young women ex- 
; perienced at tailoring or wishing to

the plan to abandon the Militia ; Mr. J. F. Masters, New England become apprentices at the business, 
camps this year and mobilize the representative of the D. A. R., is Apply to I. M. OTTERSON. 
troop at Quebec has been changed, spending a short vacation 
Only 5W0 men will go to the Quebec parents in Kentville. 

and. the annual drill

Sir F. W. Borden announces that

L"waNTED.-—At once, capable girl 

or woman, one who can do plain '
Mr. and Mrs. Noble have vacated ; wM^ i

the house of J. H. Hicks and Sons, 1 rencetown.
Mr. Oliver Ruffec who sold his which they have been occupying, and j 

residence on South street will occu- 1 removed to Clarence, 
py his small farm on Rectory street, ;

with his
New Blouse Waists, of the celebrated Allen 

Mfg. Co’s. make. The stylé, fit and finish of these waists is,well known.Tercentenary 
camps will 'be held as usual.in the

l^Coilega Ices in the' following 
flavors.—Marachino and Creme de

in the house of which he will make' MrB Underwood. is visiting this Menthe (Cherries), Strawberry, Chop
extensive improvements. In the mean-1 wcek Digby, where Mr. Underwood Pineapple

on* of Mr .. ,, _ , Sliced Peaches, whole Uherry, -----one oi Mr. , iE attending a meeting of the Rural plain Ice Creams in different flavors.
Peanery of Annapolis. Served at any time, dai.y, at the

Royal Cafe,

May 10th, fourteenOn Sunday, 
persons were baptized at Nictaux by 
Pastor C. H. Haverstock and receiv-

New Skirts, New Corsets,
New Dress Goods, New Prints, 
New Dress Trimmings,
New Carpets, New Rugs,
New Curtains, New Clothing,

NEW GOODS OF ALL, KINDS.

i
Walnut Sundae,

to^Oed into the church.A time he is occupying 
Hoyt’s houses on Church street.Teas come and go, but the tea 

that always stays, always leads, al- 
absolutely pure, always the 

best injMiuality is, “Salada.”

Upon recent trips the Boston has 
brought several families who have 
been residing in the Ùnited States 
but who have decided to return to 
Nova Scotia.

The fire brigade turned out Thurs
day forenoon at an alarm of fire, 
which proved to be from the burning 
out of a chimney in William Con
nell’s house.

A peat industry may be established 
at Aylesford. Samples have been 
sent to Montreal to an expert who 
pronounces them equal to the best 
Irisk peat.

l
William Howse was on trial before j .. „ , .

. „ Mrs. Hairy Bauckman, of Dor-
deU,ter'a“T,esrdatll^eGr°annd C^j^O pairs of Ladies’ Patent Tip 

for the illegal sale of liquor F L. part of the summer. Blucher Oxford at 51.49 for one week.
Milner was solicitor on behalf of the ; v ______ . -Kinncj Shoe Store.
Town, O. 5. Miller, solicitor for the _
defendant. Seven witnesses were ex- ^Ir ^ ntman,
amined, each deposing to the fact insPcctror ol r0ads and „bnd*“ 
that they had not purchased liquor Annapolis county under the new 
, t . , .... .. . . road act, was m town recently,from the defendant within the last '
three months. The defendant was 
discharged.

MRS. CONGDON.ways

of Torbrook
{jP\i uncollected Book Accounts be-! 

longing to the Estate of W. E. Pal-
_____  trey will bo sold at Public Auction

Mrs. O. T. Daniels and Miss Ethel at Lawrencctown, at 2 o’clock p. m..
June 20th.

''AUCTION.for
;

1 When in our store please ask to see those 75c. and $1,40 Cor
sets, reduced to 50 cents and 1.00. .jThese are new Corsets and 
the latest styles, dip hip. The greatest snap ever put on the 
Bridgetown Market.

leave today 
to be absent

and Miss Madge Morse 
1 on a visit to Boston 
about a month.

A list of the same may be exam-1 

inel by intending purchasers, at the 
Bank, Lawrencetown.

At the meeting ol the Consolidated 
School Board' on Saturday evening, 
teachers for next year were engaged. , FREEMAN FITCH 

JOHN LECK-,
ADA T. PALFREY, 

Executors and Executrix.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Elliott.
The stafi will consist of Principal Me have teen boarding at the St. James 
Gill, Vice-Principal Banks, Mr. Bent. for the winter,
Mise Chesley. Miss Dora McGill, Miss their home on Granville St., east. 
Lily Andrews and Miss Irene Balcom. --------

who

\thave returned to

I J. W. BECKWITH.}Lawrencetown, May 20th, 1908.
All these teachers hold grade B. Nor- Mrs. Vidito Munro, who has been 
mal School diplomas and have taken spending the wintep in Florida, 
special work in nature studies. The rived home last week accompanied 
resignation of Miss Hockin was ac-by a friend and a young infant 
cepted but he appointment was m^dc which she has taken for adoption, 
for the Domestic Science room.—Out
look.

Mr. J. I. Foster js occupying the 
Primrose store (recently vacated by 
Mr. Lloyd) for his grocery business, 
while his own store 
improvements and enlargement.

MONEY WANTED.
1 Anyone having money to place on | 

LOO.I real estate security is invited to j
%

F. !.. MILNER.

ar-4
is undergoing communicate with

*
Mrs. Burton, of Bridgetown, repre- ___________________ ______ _____________

settling the l.ingard’s Remedies for WANTED—To rent n house with six
se'en looms. Apply at once to

MRS. II. R. MOODY.

Wedding Rings !Dr. Barnaby has sold his fine farm 
in Granville to a Mr. Hebb of Lun
enburg county, and is spending a 
few weeks in town, making his head
quarters at the Grand Central.

Chesley’s Saturday Special Sale.run-away accidents occurred j Coughs, Colds and Dyspepsia, which o
highly recommended, is at - in*, 

the Elmhurst, Liverpool.—Advance. ~r"

Two
Reliable Goods in 14 5c 

lSk. Solid Gold. '

,j,l Mr Get Our Prices.

here last week but, though the occu- sri vcry 
pants Lof the vehicles,

and two in the other,
three in one

COCOA MATSNOTICE. SAUCE PAN 

1£ quart Enamel
Sauce Pan......13C
2 quart Enamel 
Sauce Pan 
2£ quart Enamel 
Sauce Pan... 18C

KUCHING 
Cliffon Kuching Sat
urday ..........

SHIRTING

doubleTOILET JARScase, were Professor J. H. Morse, of Middle- 
ton, who has been conducting music 
classes here the past season, 
beer offered a position as instructor jn voUr locality or write him. 
in an academy at Springfield, Mass. --------------------------- —--------------

14 x 24 inches, Good 
quality, Cocoa Mats, 
This you want £br

BOILERS11 r. John A. Carr, of Lcquille. wen 
notify his customers that he is reach’ 
as usual to card wool. See hik agent

10 quart Japan 
Toilet Jars, this sale

thrown out, no one was hurt. In the 
first instance, Mr. and Mrs. Fleming 
and child, while driving on South 
street, met an automobile. Their 
horse took fright and jumped the 
Catholic church-yard fence, throwing

We are requested to publish an
ROG ER* S \S 1L V ERWA RE

Spoons, ‘ Cak-j KueL -t*. Knives 
Eosks, etc., a complete line. We will 
surprise you wi,th prices for reliable

1 quart Enamel dou- 
ble Boilers, this sale

hasarticle on Domestic Science, read bv 
of the Consolidated ..........39cMiss Hockin,

School, Middleton, at the Teachers'
your Front door....49c 15c 45cwash boilers

So 8Oval Tin Wash
Boiler.............89C

TEA POT
Enamel Tea I'ot, this 
lot to clear... 23C

FOR SALE, 
ght Top Buggy.

Apply at WHARFS DRUG STORE.

Instritute held here, 
pleased to do so in an early issue.

and shall be STOVE POTMr. J. H. Hall, who has held the 
Justice of the Peace

for the past thirty 
is now empowered to act in

EYEGLASSES, New, Nevcrslip,
Guards with large leases, I have a 
complete Optical Equipment and guar
anty correct fit or no «charge.

1 run in connection with my Jewelry 
I Horse, six years old: weight ttiir- al](j Optical Business. Saunders* Photo 

of Victoria, B. teen hundred; souml. good worker. Studio, and am the same PhotograpW
E. 11. 1). BURNS. that has run this studio for the
---------------------------- I«“st year. My work in this line COFFEE POT

' is well known in both Digby fuel An- 
1 Holstein cow and call. napolis County. 1 guarantee satisfac-
Cow heavy milker: calf, large, hand- tory work and up-to-date photos as

-rood as you get anywhere.some.
Also would like

Mr. Charles Bishop and wife, (for- |larl,ess for sett single horse-sleds.
CH.UU.ES B. BALCOM,

l’anwilsfL

4 CLOTHES PINS 
Regular size Clothes 
Pins, this is some
thing you want ton- 
wash «lav, 5 dox Lon*

second hand.■for A No 8 Enamel Stove 
Pots

office ofthem all out. On Thursday the horse 
driven in the order team of Moses Kings County 50ci owned by Mr. 

mechanical superin- 
has been

fitted to car wheels, and is capable 
of making fast time on the rails.— 

Westers Chronicle, Kentville

The automobile 
William Yould, 
tendent of the D. A. R.,

and Young took fright from the axle year., 
and shaft of the wagon parting, and i the same capacity in Annapolis Co.

FOR SALE. No 8^ Enamel Stove 
Pots 59c 9cstarted on a run near the shop, 

throwing the occupants. Will Dargie 
and Will Whitman, colliding with one 
or two teams on the road and dash- I 

The ladies whose plates, etc., sent i ing into St. James' church yard, 
to St. James’ schoolroom last Wed- where he was caught.

lOcMr. R. W. Eaton, PRESERVINGin Kcnt-C., returned to his home 
ville on Saturday last, and will re- 

Mr. Eaton

KETTLE GLASS DISH
FOR SALE. Enamel Coffee Pot i,arge size Glass Xap«-10 qûart Preserving 

Kettle, while they
last

* Good «faality Shirt
ing, to clear..

main for a few weeks, 
had many friends to welcome his re
turn.

25c pie....................IOC

39c 9 l-2c• WASH DISH 
I Enamel Wash Dish

es, special.... 15c

DRESS SHIELDSnesday, have not been returned, will 
oblige h^ kindly calling at the Rec
tory foL them, any time after next 
Friday.

to exchange new
A committee of the Halifax Pres- This is a snap iff •HAND BAGScake Plates

China Cake Plate s 
good Size.... IOC

P. R. SAUNDERSbytery is now making the prescribed 
visitation Ladies’ Dress Shields .merly Miss Maude Kinney), lately of 

have bought the
the ^ Presbyterian

churches in the western end of this Westfield, Mass., 
province. The committee is cçmpoeed; farm Gf Mr. Fred A. Rice, of Centre-

for a

to Ladies’ Leather 
Hand Bags, this 10cpair.

Jeweller nrnV Ph„togrn|iher. ROOM PAPER 
Special 2c 2jjc 31c 
Gilt 41c 21c 6c 74c 
9c. This is the last

sale.................39cin Lunen- 
has been closed down

The Micmac gold mine 
burg count, 
until the question of cheaper power 

be solved. The mines last month 
produced 309 ounces of gold f^om 58

TENDERS FOR MARSH.of Rev. Mr. McMillan, Of Kentville, : lea, and will try country life 
(convener); Rev. Mr. Carruthers, of while for the benefit of Mr. Bishop's 
Annapolis; Rev. Mr. MacDonald, of ■ health.
Bridgetown; Rev. Mr. McCurdy, of ;
Canard; and Rev. Mr. Crawford, of : Justice Longley 

] Windsor. They will visit Gordon Me-! per steamer Boston 
i morial Presbyterian church on Tues- ; afternoon « en route for New York

Mr. C. G. Pincombe will conduct day, the 20th instant. A conference | wherg he was to address the Canadi-
divine service on Sunday, the 31st] with the minister, elders, and mana- club of that city at Its annual 
instant, as follows:—At the School- j gers of the church will be held at 7 j Lieutenant

I!,,riine’e Lake at 3 p m. o’clock sharp, and a public meeting banquet last evening Lieutenant
' g ’ - 1 at 8 o’clock, when the congregation Governor Fraser was also to be pre

i will be addressed by the visiting ■ sent and deliver an address.
I brethren on important phases of 
church life _____

BdURDERarflS ASSAULT BY
I WEfalHCNOWN YOUNG LADY
C/UPON HER BEST YOUNG 

MAN.

^/^^"pUBLIC NOTICE. GROCERIES 
Mixed Chocolates II*GROCERIES 

Pork lb..........
Tenders will be revolved up to

the 1st of June for three acres oi j woufd calf the attention of all ; 
marsh. Bridgetown on the so- concerned to the fact that the Dom- ]

SttKSUtsa.*”''!-" « -■ ■“*» «îSeptember last passed an act pro
hibiting other than British subjects 
from angling in any of the waters of 

Committee n»n Tender** aiei Publi# I canada, without a special permit.
which can bt obtained from the local 

The fee is five dol-

GROCERIES 
Tomatovs can .....10c 
Royal Y east Cakes
box.......................... 4c
Whole Pine Apple

Household Ammonia
bottle......................8c

< linger pkg.
Pepper pkg 
40c Chocolates lb 

..........36c

13c
2 lbs Whiting....5c
3 ibs- Mixed Cakes
.............................. 25c
.Surprise Soap.... 4: 
Shredded Cocoa nut

22c
X Ray Stove Polish.

Rising Sun Stove
Po/isli..................... 7c
Pickles in bulk lb 
................................Lie

27ccan of our cheaper lines 
we are almost

Red Rose 30c tea lb
...............................26c
Uniou Blend 30c te» 

26c-
15c Mortes 30c tea lb 26c- 

Natioual Blend lb
.............................. 27c

6c Morses 40c tea lb 35c-
6c Red Rose 40c tea lb

.............................. 35»
lAntons 40c tea lb 
.............................. 35c-

was a passenger 
on Wednesdaytons of quartz.

F. FITCH.
.1. W. P1GGOTT, 
1). Ol THlt,

lb(GROCERIES

Molasses gal........45c
Lard lb.
F resting Sugar lb 7 Ac 
Bakers Cocoa can 131- 
Soda 2 lbs for.... 5c 
Shelled Wain ut 
.............................32c

lb.
1.7cProtiertv.

Dal-and at the Methodist Church, Fishery Officer, 
lars and this act must be enforced.

HENRY FRITZ,
FARM FOR SALE.housifc, at 7.30 p. m.

i
f Sitititud near Bridgetown, contain- [

A | ville, leaves next week for a Euro- imr w)0 a|)ple tt-ecs, 7 acres of marsh, i 
trip. She will be accompanied '■ plenty of paelurc and tillage land.

Nellie DeWitt. good' buildings. For further partmu 
furs and terms a|)|)ly to the owner.

.1. 0. ELLIOTT,

Mrs. Jessie Huntington,of . seismic disturbanceSome sort 
supposed to have been an earthquake 
was felt here on Wednesday night at 
about twelve o'clock. It was likewis 
felt In Digby, Annapolis 
hurne counties.—Yarmouth Times.

Fishery Overseet 
Port George, May 14th, 1908. Fudge lb 10cpean

to New York by Miss 
! daughter of Dr. DeWitt.

Because he had refused to take her ; York they will join Miss Alice Hunt- 
to dine at the Grand Central Hotel ,n.ton, who has been teaching music 
alter they had seen the moving Pic- ' 

at the New Royal Theatre, 
which they say eclipse anything 
shown here before.

Monday, May 25th, Victoria Day. 
dinner will be served at the Grand 
Central Hotel from 5.30 p. m. to 
7.30 p. m., a, follows

In New FOR SALE. OR TO RF.N’f,—A mod- 
Bridgciown. 1 cm house containing eight rooms, with 

~ ; all conveniences. Apply for information
MONITOR OFFICE.

and Shel-

moses and youngThe streets have received consider
able attention during the past week. 
Both the road machine and the split 
log drag have been in use and loads 
of small stones and ashes have been 
applied to filling up hollows, 
sidewalks are, In bad condition and 
should receive attention soon.

in a ladies’ seminary in Missouri, —- _ .. ,
and Miss Bertie Brown, of Halifax, j 5 cent and DeWS' | _
and they will sail the 4th of June P^Pers at MONITOR OFFICE, 

ior Naples, and spend the summer in j 
a delightful- European tour, 
in Rome, Switzerland and England.

and Miss Brown

tures

$24.00f/CARD OF THANKS. DEALERS IN ALL KINDS 4)F
taking i

meals, fish and Uegeiabiesin SeasonWILLThe
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Williams wishMiss Huntington

only returned last year from a year througf, the columns of the Monitor
to thank the Clarence Baptist church 
for the handsome Morris chair which 
they received -as a gift, on the occa
sion of their marriage.

! Pay Your Tuition %RELISHES. 
Stuffed Olives. Radishes

SOÛP. f l 
Chicken Mulligatawny.

Consomm 
FISH,./’

ettuce. MANUFACTURERS OFabroad.
Rev. Dr. Brown, pastor of the Gas- 

pereaux. Baptist church, administered 
the ordinance of baptism to twenty- 

candidates on Sunday last. The

Saesage, fieadebeese, mince meat, etc.*
Ham and Bacon Curers.

TOCHURCH TEA AND SALE.
iTincesse.

JulyThe ladies of St. James’ Church 
are highly pleased with the very ex-j 
cellent financial result of the annual 
kale oi work and tea held in their 
schoolroom on

one
baptism took place In the river on 
the north side of the bridge, 
the regular services in the morning 
the new members were given the 
right hand of fellowship.—Acadian.

Boiled Annapolis River Salmon,
Aux Petit Pois. A NEW REMEDY.

After , This Is the ltest time of the year to 
Wodncsdav last—sev- » would seem that our market was take a course. iSend for catalogue

? . already over-stocked with medicine. an(j fuu Information or call at the
enty-six dollars being the net pro- HoweveI every medicine man is sure 
ceeds from all sources. Everything to think his remedy is best. I am!
connected with both sale and tea was willing that oiir people should judge 
mbs; daintily arranged, and “excel- the merits of my remedy, 
lent” is the only adjective applies-j E-^™,
ble. The money thus raised will be aeveral counties of this province and 

three hundred „—, to the United'States. The eures

■
BOILED.

Oyster Sauce.Philadelphia Capon.
ENTREES, i

Lettuce and Tomato Salad. 
Banana Fritters. Maple Syrup. 

ROASTS.
Roast Stufled Rhode Island Turkey. 

Cranberry Sauce.
1908 Spring Lamb. Mint Sauce. 

Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus 
with Yorkshire Pudding.

VEGETABLES.
Boiled and Mashed Potato.

College. Steel RangesO, L. HORNE, Proprietor.
empire business college

truko, n. s.

B. M. Williams, the Bridgetown
hasRifle Association’s crack shot,

from Ottawa,received a telegram 
stating that he has been selected- as 

of the Canadian Blsley 
for Eng-

tb< nucleus of some some
required to be spent upon it is making is most astonishing.. _ ,

and environments Before many months I hope to con-1 UH"Ü jySlcIHs.
i this year. Given such generous as- j vine, “pYrld "in LOOSB Leaf SyStCIHS.

Parsnips in Cream. Garden Peas. sistance and splendid patronage as Canada You watch this space and Cvsfems
New String Beans. Ion Wednesday last, the ladies have you will learn what I am doing for UBpHCaUllg jySlClIlS.

DESSERTS. every hope of raising the sum re-. suffering humanity. SelLBalaüCÎllg LedgCfS.
Old English Plum Pudding. quired. Where all worked and con- H« RBBC’ H’ D’

Hard and Oriental Sauce. | tributed sc well, it would be invidi- Shelburne, N. S.
to mention any names, but those 

feel themselves especiallv

a member
Rifle team that will sail 
land on June 19th. The Monitor con
gratulates our townsman upon the 
honor and the opportunity he has

dollars> the church fabric Steel Ranges froin $20. np to $50.
Also a full line of......

- Iron Ranges and Cook Stoves.
secured.

Modern Methods of Sifting out Re-

1 ^Latest Edition of Pitman’s Sliurt-
l '“'îitvKe are some of our specialties.
I Send for Catalogue.

of Miss Mary 
formerly of Round Hill,

The many friends 
Whitman,, 
will regret 
which occurred 
at Passaic, N. J.,
Miss Whitman resided
ather, Mr. John Whitman, well and Apples, etc.
avorably known ip this county who forget tQ get your tlckets in

is ndw in his 94th yeaG and who advance iot Dinner at the Grand 
will extend their deep sympathy to Grand Central, Monday, Victoria 
him in the sad loss he has sustained. | Day, from 5.30 to 7.30 p. m.

GreenOld-fashioned Pumpkin Pie.
Apple Pie and Mince Pie. 

Ingersol's Cream and McLaren’s Im
perial Cheese.

Vanilla Ice Cream.
Mixed Nuts. Layer Raisins. Oranges.

ouato learn of her death 
somewhat suddenly 

on the 27th ult.

BOY WANTED.in charge
indebted to Mrs. Weyland Brown for ] 
her assistance in many ways, to Mrs 
N. E. Chute for the loan of tables

Y .vora ' “out ofCediool ho'ire. j ,

Str “ * ^ "* vytey
! 9W « so*

WANTED.- S. KERR,with her

R. sAllen Crowe* and Mr. J. E. Lloyd for crockery. Principal
Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.
Odd Fellows Hal’..Church envelopes plain or printed 

a> MONITOR OFFICE. I
\
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' me you will find me waiting, 

and proud to be loved by such a 
liman '*

After some of love’s sweet, unrc- 
Ilere's the Proscription to : corded and unrecordablc talk lie also 

_ .. took his leave, and said that whenCure Rheumatism. _ext they met he hoped that he
ould have come back to her as the 

full Colonel of his regiment in the 
victorious forces of James VIII.

KATE OF ABERDEEN ' throw away liniments clad"Stilish me-I

OASTORIA(Published by request.)

Now lightsome o'er the level mead, ;
Where midnight fairies «rove,

Like them the jocund dance we’ll 
lead, •

Or tune the reed to love;
For see, the rosy May draws nigh, 

She claims a virgin queen,
And hark the happy shepherd's cry 

“ 'Tis Kate of Aberdeen.”
The romance of Kate of'Aberdeen

m
Where Shaking 

is Respectable

X • F lft 1s Liniments on'.y reach the skin and 
the muscles directly under the skin, 

j Now, liniments can't cure Rheuma- | 
llsm. They simply deaden the nerves .j "J am proud of you, my hero and 
for a time. When the effect wears , my darling,” she whispered, 
away, the pain returns worse than I strode od 
over.

If the oowels do not move regularly !
—If the kidneys are strained or weak 

is .one of the most pathetic of those _jr ti,c sll[n dry or ]iarsh—tho the emissaries of the Government ac- 
which are associated with the by- blood Is euro to be filled with Impuri- tually dogged another man in mis- 
gone days of the. “Granite City.' tics or urea, Tills urea Is changed take for him. Hector got clear awav 
John Cunningham, the poet, has im- ikto uric acid which is.the poison that with the £100 he was. carrying to 
mortalized her beauty and attractive- , causes rheumatism. the army. But it came too late to

ness, but not a word is said of the 
tragedy whereby she lost her life.

Kate MacDonald was the daughter 
ol one of the younger scions of the

'A1 For Infants and Children.e,
» The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

0$

as he

m asand
as was afterwards stated.

Though he was watched for, 
though,

A Draft cfffurnac* dome, with no other 
assistapfc, is poumrless to overcome the 
dust jiùisr.nct In shaking time. Orly surplus 

. dust ris«s of itself above the fire. Great 
\ huth descends Into n*h-pit. and unless legiti

mate outlet Is therein provided, dust wlli 
through ash-door slits and into

AVce c [able Pr cpcjalic a for As - 
stailating L'icrcçdcndRcgrin- 
ting the Stonsds anlBowels of

if

H §, et cap*
operator s face

--•c.

^111 Promote s "Digestion,Cheerrul- 
nessandHest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.. 
Not Narcotic.

Noiv, the only possible way to euro j3C. 0f us£ the starving troops. 
Rheumatism is to prevent uric acid \y’n{ be arrived Culloden was fought 
from being formed. Logically, tho 
only way to do this is to keep kid
neys, bowels and skin in good working 

family of tho Clanrannld Macdonalds OPdçr. and prevent the stomach from 
who had shown such ardor in the , being too acid. And the only way to Frinci Charlie and the outlawry that 
cause of Prince Charlie. Her father, do this is to take "Fruit-a-tives."

In “Sunshine” Furnace the 
legitimate dust outlet is pro- 
vided. It's a great big dust- 
pipe running straight from 

ash-pit to dome, thence to chimney. When big pipe damper 
is opened, ail duet in ash-pit ascends to dome; then, when 
direct drafts arc opened, all dust passes up chimney.

of:____ _ and lost.
Twc days after tfic battle the news 

ieached Aberdeen of the overthrow of

X. X
A.

xi
r..--c cfcua-saevjzraaex

rum/Sù* Smi-
t£SS£.-
Saut Si*d *
Tij-pcraroit -

had been pronounced against all who (in the Rebellion.These marvelous tablets of fruit had been engaged 
juices and tonics act directly on the The moment Ian Macdonald received 
three great eliminating organs—bovr- |his intelligence he became the most 
els, kidneys and skin—and put them

ian Macdonald, 
head of the family, had, 
shown
thi Jacobite movement as a whole. | 
being unwilling to imperil the posi
tion which he held os a Government 
servant in Aberdeen.

Kate was his only child, and she lives," Limited, Ottawa.

the cousin of the 
however, 

a lukewarm spirit towards

»i
|i

jfir Caritar.càSunj,* 
fljum. W- 
r WW J»tier .
\.Mtxyr*tn flarr'

Apcifcc! ncir.cdy for CcnsUpc- 
tion. Sour Stcncxh. Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness ardlcss or SLEEP*.

bigoted Hanoverian in Aberdeen, 
would heir of nothing but the ar
rest and execution of all who had 
been in' arms against the King.

in vain his daughter remindAl him 
2that he was a scion of the Macdon
alds of tilanranald. He declared that-

That is the onlyin perfect condition, 
secret of their great success in curing 
rheumatirm. sciatica and lumbago.

/Jways the clean and quiclt 
dust route in “Sunshine" 
Furnace — via grate, to pan, 
to dust -pipe, to dome, to 
chimney, to open air.

aWrite to us for 
“Sunshine” testimonials _ 
received from your own | 

townspeople.

B

50c a box—-6 for $2.50. “Fruit-a- f For Over 
Thirty fears

a
thu family honor was 

smirched by her parent's vacillation. 
Among the Jacobites of Aberdeen 
lui Macdonald, prior to the landing 
of Charles Stuart at Borodale in

ieit that
!

Tzc Simile Signature offamily, were 
raved about he: in season

in love with her and the whole anair had been an enter-
that if Princeand out prise ol a madman; 

of season. Needless to say. Miss Kate charlei had brought 5000 men with 
was quits aware of the circumstance, him and thirty or forty guns, he 

Oi the crowds of "desirables” and would have secured the adhesion of 
undesirables”

* 4 VANCOUVERtf-CIaiys ;t~LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

NEW "YORK.
;

■Inverness-shire, had talked big about 
the duty oi ancient allegiance taking 
precedence of latter day usurpation.
When, however, the unexpected hap- Macdonald’s hoSpitabla town m,m" fare Wrath,

sion on the Castlehill, and his com- ordium by forbidding Kate to have 
fortabie country residence on the anything farther to do with Hector 

near Banchory- Macallum, whom he now spoke of as 
two whose "tliai rebel."

.'5riTP
who frenuented Mr. cvcry Highlander from Aberfoyle to

and concluded his ex- ;
iBridgetown Foundry Co., Local Agent. EXACT COPVCF V/SAPPKC.

pened and Charles Stuart actually 
arrived, contrary to ail expectation, 

Macdonald took refuge in the excuse 
that because the Prince had brought

9
THE CENTAUR K”W VOR* CITY.COMPANY,

banks of the Dec 
Devenick, there were 
claim., were by all regarded as para- t”1 absolutely decline to do any- 
nounl. These were Hector Macallum. thing cf the kind." 
the son and heir of Macallum of Fet-

neither men nor money with him. it 
was madness to begin operations.

To this excuse, Kate offered an in
dignant contradiction.

"You ought to go out, father,’’ 
j. she said earnestly.
! peete you to do so.’ 
j "Then

A “Kate!”« WANTED.teresso, a strong Jacobite, whose 
great ag< debarred him from “going now of age, and T decline to give up 
out,” but who had sent his son to Hector because he is under a cloud. 

i take his place, and Walter Mure, an On the contrary, I would marry him

never again will I acknowledge you. 
You ar« a disgrace to your country 
ta your King, and to your clan.” 
With these words she walked into 
the house. When they searched for 
her in the morning her bed was 
found to he untouched. She was gone

“Yez, X repeat what I said. I ami* Morsr’5 Teas are put 
up in % lb. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse & Co. 

The" selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45cm 
50c. & 60c. per pound.

$

n “Everyone cx--T A" LARUE «21 A.'TIT a OFAberdeen “advocate” (equivalent not to-morrow if he asked me.” 
to the barristers but to the “Writers

everyone will be - disap
pointed. I am not a madman, and it “Then you would cease to be my HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW
, to thi Signet” of the South of Scot daughter.” 
’land), a man of great ability and

would be madifesa to take such 
j step just now."

I Kate said no more.
CK "That may be, but to give up Hec- 

forcc of character, but a strong sup- toi 1 absolutely refuse.”
for ever. '

Hector Macallum was in a sorry, 

plight. His actions on behalf of the 
Prince and of the Rebellion were all

*•
From experi 

ence she knew that her father was 
not of the stuff whereof heroes arc i 
made. She merely shrugged her s.ioxl- 
ders and left the room, leaving Ian'

T porter of the Government. Mi. MacDonald was non-plussed. 
Both visitors were endowed ' with He did not know what to do in the

Cash paid at the
I Highest Market Trices.You have five'of a family to make 

tea for. That means you should put 
six teaspoonsful of Morse’s -40c. tea in 
the teapot. When you have brèwed it 
in freshly boiled water for six minutes 
you will be able to say : “ ! have here 
as nice a tea as I>yer_tasted.” Try it 
and see.

considerable personal graces. They circumstances. For a time* he was in known, and men sajd that had it not j 
had both excellent family prospects hope; her mother might'induce, her been for his energy and untiring 

in. and were also men of sp.cndid quali- to give up her uncompromising atti-j watchfulness, the movement would
ties of bead and heart. With all his f d . But te.no purpose. | have collapsed long before it did. He
riccmmendatiuttJ, however, and with A few rights later, when ICate was 1 was, therefore, thrown into prison
ths influence cf Kate’s father and preparing to go to bed, she started! unfl every means taken to prevent

* P.9 y chance of escape. At five o'clock
a young

McKenzie cbowe & co., pd. ¥
Macdonald considéra 
his own self-esteem.

lowered
Humph! these 

at the romanticgirls always look 
sida oi q question, never at what is , 

| expedient,” he muttered.

Just at that time the stirring 
r.ew:i of the Prince’s success in llriv-,

What was
A low whistle sounded relow

mother behind him, Mure could never r.nd listened intently, 
win the young lady's favor, while, on- that? 
thi other hand,
though he had won the heart of the Hector and she had agreed 

could never succeed in Throwing a heavy cloak YiWb!the following eveningon;
Hector Macallum her window. It was the signal which : handsome boy evidently about seven-

upon. tee) er eighteen arrived at the pris 
over her. | or,,' with an order from the Provost

:
i!&

ing the Government troops, particu
larly Hamilton’s and Gardiner’s reg- young lady,

obtaining the consent of the parents, she stole down and noiselessly coei-1 stating that the youth, who was the 
, Such, then, wan the position of cf- el the tack door. Sure enough, a j brother ci Hector Macallum, was to: n J.II.Îaiic Pori T ivpr

own 1,1 JMlllv faj.s in Aberdeen when the cicsc of tall dar.: figure was standing in the hi allowed to see him,-and if he so : ... . -,burgh, his capture of Edinburgh, bis — ReMUon w5s drawing near. Tkc depth oi the shadows cast by the j desired it was to he permitted td| preparation Without Oil.

I ce e.i in hn o n (ope at Fieston- jncoilRe. nad been compelled to re- trees at the rear of the house. When stay with hin brother until further! Bfetter tîlâll 01C. -x ,1. £ .11 OHO u
.—. . 7 , y— | , 7 * c**-A ^ 1 fan6', n”'" ln:' l f '.ngland, lrc_t bac:! upce Scotland. They had :h- emerged from the house the form ’ instruction!) were given. cod liVCF Oil and enUllsiOBS

BriClgQtOVJn Clothing C^tOhO. ! la rcpo^c ® r°'ar t,e N”.rtb gained the:: last success at Falkirk glided .forward, and n low voice said: ; The jailer was, as it happened, a; to restore health for
IW r“®. 1 thee Jacobites,^ they were brought to bay ”1 that you. Kate?" in tones, Jacobite at heart, and one who| hw délicat'’children,

were proportionately encouraged Duke cf Cumberland ("the which sh, recognized as her lover’s, deeply sympathized’ with his prison-j ^pCOpi^^c-U'CnuOT^L,
the Wb.ge ,n equal measure dis- ^ütcher,.) ^ culloden "Moor. The Gx tet replying in the affirmative I et, and was ready to make him as Weak run-down pCr<=OnS,aM
heartene'-. n. Aberdeen feeling ran Dvk, was the ,jeCond son oi ticorgc Hrc'or kissed her fondly and. ex ‘comfortable as possible. On receiv- after SICkHCSS, C01GS, COUgÜS,
high. U was a Jacobite town, and ^ ami t,ad adopted the profession plained to her that he had come to ing the order he personally conduct- bronchitis âüd all throat and
the sympathies of the residents were arms Hc ncvcr won a victory sagood-bye, that he was goin,,' to cd lh« hoy to his brother’s cell. The lung tTOUbleC.

TV rrinr.ü:hXrlie save cuneden, and that was won for Frhr.cç for a time, till the hue-anl- brother was asleep, and the youth — J3 .. duaràntee.
ate Macddna.d, to her father a in- hjm condition of the Jacobite cry had blown over. Kate implied» said he would sit by him and wait. “V ”

e,n.tU .u8g'!St' tor hc deslre'1 to run forcer, who were exhausted by him to take her with him, but Htc- 
wrth the hare and hunt with the, and lack q( [ood-
hounds, was always flaunting "the 6
White Cockade" and singing "Charlie 
la My Darling,” with the newly com
posed ballad of "Johnpic Cope” and 
'"Welcome Royal Charlie.” Poor lan 
Macdonald had a 4i®cult part to ! 
play. Hc wanted to let the people 1 
think him » staunch Jacobite 
heart; while he desired the Govern
ment to account him one of them
selves, so that when rewards were 
going ho might not be forgotten in 
the event of either side’s success, But 
how could ho play the role of Mr.
Facing.both-Wavs, with a pretty gip
sy of a daughter who turned the 
heads of everybody, and who was as 
strong a Jacobite as any in Ahen- 
deen.

Shi was beyond question the beau
ty of the town. “Kate of Aberdeen:? 
well merited an the eulogiums con

tained in Cunningham’s dainty lyric 
and in consequence half the young 
men of the town who were of good

J. E.‘ MORSE & CO.
imente cf dragoons, before h^n from 
the Ford cf Frew

.

:

i

■We^invite you^to in- 
T spect.our

Wi

*-•
... »f. READY [TO j WEAR ï[CLOTHING.im• - j A few minutes more, and â small 

light touch on Hector’s forehead 
aroused Ijim, and he sprang to his 
feet. "ilalloa, who are you?" 

cried. "Why have they put you 
here?”

i of to:: sr.id hc dared not, for he wouldin Men s, Youths’ and 
Boy’s Suits, White and 
Fancy Shirts, Hats and 
Caps and [a complete 
range of everything in 
the Men’s Furnishing- 
line. Our spring stock 
is now about complete 
and we know we can 
suit all, both in price 
and quality.

many
» ! not having tasted have to lead a very rough and ready 

mouthful of bread for thirty hours, life. But he pledged his honor to her 
Four or five days before the battle to return in three years, if his par- 

Hector Macallum had dor. could be secured, and, if not, to

W. A, Warrenthi Highlanders
he

J of Culloden,
been sent by Lord George Murray to send for her. Chemist, Optician & 

Stationer.
, "Beiause,! wished,” began the boy

Aberdeen to endeavor to raise some They had came in close, sweet con- —but ho got no further. Instantly he 
money. He came to the “Granite verst regarding their trust in each; was clasped in his brother’s arms. 
City.” and saw all his friends'. He other, and then Hector whispering, while Hector cried, "Kate, Kate, mv 

been through the whole cam- “True till death, darling?" received brave, my bonny Kate, you are well 
paign, anti from lieutenant he had th« response, "Yes, beloved, true till named 'Kate oi Aberdeen,’ ior there 
risen to lieutenant-colonel in the death and in death.” A kiss, an em- is not the like of you here."
Prince’s army, having won his way brace, and then they parted. Hector Yes, it was Kate. She had dared 
by, sheer ability and personal cour- was slipping round to the front of all fot her lover, even the possible

tho house, so as to reach the street, opprobrium of donning male attire^
Then she began to unfold her plan 
to him. For a long time he resisted 
all her attempts to induce him to 

upon accept it. At last very reluctantly he

.I -
JL

F at,
% ROYAL PHARMACYi had

■ After Twenty- 
Eight Years

Iage.
When he showed himself in Aber- when suddenly Kate heard another 

deen, there ’were one or two of the low whistle, then she saw four or
would five men swiltly converge from dif-

j
I

truculent Hanoverians who 
have shot him down or have handed ferent points of the compass 

/him over to the authorities. But the her lover.

I am still to the Front with a 

/ good stock of :-6 (continued on page 6.)
Almost befort she could realiseJ mere proposal to do this, raised such

promoters of it what had tanen place, he was thrown HARNESS, SADDLERY 
and LEATHER GOODS.J. Harry Hicks, QUEEN ST. a storm that the

were glad to slink away. One of the down, gagged, and, notwithstanding 
loudest in condemning such treachery hia struggles, bound hand and foot.

on the shoul-

Get Rid of The Dust 
Nuisance In Your House

Walter Mure, and he also went He was then hoisted 
further, for when he met Hector at; ders of some of them, the confeder- 
Kate’s, in her presence he warned fttei being reinforced by fresh arri

vals, and carried quickly away. Then

was
Floor-dust carries most of the germs 

that make doctor's bills mount up. 
Floorglaze makes floor-dust not worth 
reckoning with.

Because Floorglaze, the can’t-wear-off 
enamel in ten shades, practically 
DOES glaze a floor. And dust won’t 
lodge on a Floorglazed floor. Saves 
a lot of housework,—and banishes a 

' plenty of disease.

Floorglaze and rugs, with the smallest t 
care, insure the health of the house- j 
hold and make a better - looking 
house. Anybody can apply Floor- I 
çlazc, —a gallon "does oOO square feet, |

Thanking the Public for their 
Patronage in the past and 
asking a continuance of the 
same.

Che manufacturers Life In mi him and urged him to take care.
“Remember there are 

about who would bo fair to your alyzed by the suddenness of the at-e 
face* and betray you to the Govern-. tack, regained her presence of mind.

and darted forward to where two

PAIN traitors Kate, whose activities had been par-Jl Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.

J. W. ROSS
tablet-called Dr. Shoob’B Headache Tablet- 
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers. 
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
though safely, it surely equalises the blood circu. 
lation.

If you have a headache, it's blood pressure.
If it's painful periods with women, same cause.
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it’s blood 

Congestion—blood pressure. That surely is a 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop 
it in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure.

Bruise your finger, and doesn't it get red, and 
swell, and pain you? Of course it docs. It’s con- 
gestion. blood pressure. You* 11 find it where pam 
is—always. It’s simply Common Sense.

We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

ment behind your back.”
Hector Macallum gaily laughed the men stood talking.

INCREASEITEM

'What is the meaning of this?”
$164,68747

94,351-85
239,594.96
986,859.17

warning off, whilst warmly thankingNet Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

j she cried indignantly, as the posseMure for his goodness.
"I’ll be gone in twenty-four hours” men that had capturçd Hector 

ho said, "and I'll take care to give ; Passed quickly out of sight. The two
turned towards her, and dis

closed the features of her own father

Store to Let.
■

no one a chance to drop on me. Be- men 
sides,” he added lightly, “there are Just as good outdoors as indoors,. and 

nothing else docs so well for cither. 
Why don't you get your floors disease

Messrs. Primrose Brothers offer 
their fine new brick store on the 
corner of Queen and GranviHe 
streets. This is the best business 
stand in the town of Bridgetown. 
There is a large warehouse in con
nection and the store can be used 
for almost any line of business. 
Rent moderate and posessïon giv
en at once. For further particulars 
apply to the undersigned

MRS. M. L. PRIMROSE.

and Walter Mute.
“Father,” she cried, “has this

and

only the three of us know I am re
maining here after ray men have

are as true as been done by your connivance,
also by your treachery, Walter

Insnrance in Force Dec. 31, 1907==$51,237,157.00
gone, and you two 
steel.”

Alas, he spoke without knowledge. Mure?"

No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same age.

\ Yout dealer should have Floorglaze. 
Let uk know if he hasn't. You would 
find our Free Book interesting read
ing. May we send you a copy? 
Ask on a postcard. Imperial 
Varnish & Color Co., Limited, of 
Toronto.

4;ip “Come, come, Kate, enough of thisDr. Shoop’s 
H3adaclxe

Tablets
BEAR Klvttt rtiAKlVlACY.

ROYAL PHARMACY.

There was another. Walter Mure soon 
took his leave and the lovers were farce,” said her father harshly. "Get 
left alone. That night Hector related indoors and to bed."

But she turned on him like a
# >General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.

OFFICE—MIDDLETON, N. 8,

TheE. R. MachumCo., Ltd., St. John. N. B.’
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

0. P. COUCHER 3
“love's old, old story” to Kate and 
her answer was in all respects in ac- tigress robbed of its cub.

“Ian Macdonald, you may be my
“Recommended and Sold by « 

Rarl Treeman.”

i^JÜtëùSSisi ; , , J:,.

or
cordance with his wishes.

“Yes, Hector, when yçu return for father according to the flesh, F. L. MIMER.
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Lost in the Bay of FundyPlant Larger Root Crops ' ■*- SMART EFFECTS.VANITY’S VISIONS! • "

Great Britain says
NO ALUM j 
In Food A

(Digby Cornier.)Styles Suitable For Half Mourning. 
Wafer Dot Embroidery.

For spring mourning a charming suit 
Is shown made of black and white pin 
stripe. It is tight fitting, and the coat 

1 and skirt are both striped with bias 
line the collars of their bauds of the material. Linen forms the 

cuffs and revers, and these may be em
broidered either in black or wbite.

Many of the wash shirt waists next 
Summer will be embroidered in wafef

[AOstrich Feather* Form Flowers on 
Spring Millinery.

Ostrich plumes fashioned into flower 
shape are novel. Some are curled 
around Into a rose or a chrysanthe
mum figure.

Some girls 
frocks with white. This is an excel
lent fad, as the collar does not dis- i 
color with perspiration or rub off on

Lumberman and proprietor of a « 
Livery stable, says he has "used •

EMPIRE LINIMENT, 
in his stables and finds it lms • 

equal for Horse Distemper, # 
and just i.seil it on a valuable • 
beast with wonderful results. 

Bridgetown, N. S..

Feb. 20th., 1907,

A correspondent writes to the Mar- Aliout 12.110 Thursday afternoon, 7th 
inst., Mr. William Melanson and his 
lifte, n-year-ohl son, Rodney,
French Beach, East Ferry, in a small |

suitable

Itime Farmer:— 0 I •of the hopeful signs of 
that there is a strong 

the farmers
that we should

leftsIt is one 
the times Mt*.

of the flat bottom boat to get n(eelinj among 
Maritime Provinces mooring stone for their large fishing 

boat. They dill not return during the | 
afternoon,

no v5]
methods, that .we must 

and more of '
1 fr]improve our 

have better dairy cows
that wo should do more to- 

own markets

A anti Mrs.' | 
an arci- j

expected.
1 Melanson and family feared 

<lent lmd happened. 'Neighbors, nearly j 
all of whom are experienced boatmen, j 
immediately commenced to search for \ 
them with the result that Mr. Melan-

[c\ %

them,
• [ward supplying
• ,| with farm and dairy products, that
• I we should raise more teed on our 
. I own iarmu and stop this terrible

drair that is going out of this Coun
try for grain and mill feed. And Pir- 
haps, just at this season of the year 
s few suggestions qs to the best wav 

might not be

• ■
and strictly prohibits sB 

the sale of alum Æ 
baking powder—

So does France " 
So does Germany

our
/ *si! fey

1Ison’s boat was.fourni bottom up near 
the shore on the cast side of -l'otite |

I Passage in the vicinity of Blackford’s :
, landing.

Search was commenced at once for 
j th.‘ bodies, bv|L it is feared they have 
drifted in the Bay of' Fynfty by the 

^ flood tide ami will never be found:
Mr. Melanson was known personally I 

people than probably anyone ■ 
else oil Digbv Neck. Ib* had been one 

! of the drivers of the Digbv Neck mail j 
j for years during the winter months 
1 and often the entire season. Every- | 

hotly knew “Will" from Brier Island ■ 
’ to Digby and he was always ready to 
oblige the public. He carried all kinds 

i oi parcels for them, did dozens of er
ra mis daily and cashed thousands of j 
dollars worth of cheques in the Digby | 

j banks, returning the amounts carefully 
to the different owners. He was also

54ANOTICE
1The Bridgetown Cheese factory will 

lie open to receive milk on Friday the 
1st day of May. Patrons will please 
take notice and give as good a show- 

^ in g as possible. 90 cts per hundred 
weight will be paid for 4 inn* cent 
milk at your stand.

The U. S. Congress has 
made the sale of alum foods illegal in Washington ( District of 
Columbia ), and alum baking powders are everywhere recog
nized as injurious.

%to begin to improve

1amiss.
Id my opinion the first requisite 

with tlie most of us is more feed. I 
that the production

;

I £•I mx
p

f h To protect yourself against alum,
when ordering baking powder,

Say plainly
R0ÂU8SB

do net believe 
oi butter, heel, pork or mutton can 
te medj profitable if we have to rely 
o-; imported stufl to produce them 
while under judicious management 
they may be made so if we raise 
our own feeds.

It has teen well demonstrated thi.tt 
turnips grow exceedingly well in 

oi the Marititae

m /• by -moremVINTON" A. LLOYD. jK y yifXManager. J
!

7 !n190S. letter "A.” No. 1390. 1 nN

Sheriffs Sale. Wx i

nearly all parts 
Provinces 
voted tc this crop is very small.

IN THE SUPREME C OURT. 
Between Jland yet the acreage dv-1 and be very sure you get Royal 

Royal is the oi»I 1ilaintiff.HARRY RUGGLES, iking rowder made from Royal Grape 
It adds to the digestibility and whole-

!would liki to re-echo that sentence 
which Mr. Duncan Anderson so often 
rung into our ears, ‘The salvation 
CÏ agriculture in the Maritime Pro
vinces will come when we raise four 
or fiv« acres of roots to every one 
that we raise now."

Tht Ontario farmer raises his cat- 
:1c largely on turnips and sends his 
,e)f down here cheaper than we -an 
uocucc it on hay and grain, he al-so 
lends his oats and other grain down 
ie;o for us to feed.

M; experience has tang ut ire ".hat 
land will produce 1 nrger crops and 
vith much less expense for labor by 
following a short rotation. I believe 
1 first got the idea from Mr. Robert
son oi the Experimental Farm, and 

( t will pay any farmer to visit the 
farm and get ideas from the super
intendent and from the farm itselt.

Now 1 would suggest this plan 
Take a piece of land that is to be 
seeded to grass this spring and' sow 
un it ten pounds, per acre, of com
mon red clover seed and ten pounds ; 
rimothy. Next year cut that clover j 
early, when the first heads are turn- 
n- brown, and then allow the after- 
math to grow as big as it will and 
on’t pasture it; then in October 
low under that clover aftermath 

with a broad, shallow furrow that 
will lie flat and cover the clover 
well. Thi next spring (that is the 
third year in the rotation) work that 
inverted clover sod up into a good 
seed bed and sow to mixed grain, 2 
uushels oats, 1 bushel barley, i bush
el ol peas; use a small variety oi 
pean.. (Golden Vine is good). We can 
nearly always get more feed per acre 
by sowing this mixture than by any ! 

one grain alone. Plow as soon __ as 
:his. crop is off in the fall and the 
next spring manure well with good, 
unrotted barnyard manure and a lit
tle commercial fertilizer and plant 
rood Scotch-Swede turnip seed, (this 
ie the fourth and last year oi the 
•otation). The next year again, sow 
grata, preferably wheat, with the 
.clover and timothy as at first, and I 
am not afraid to guarantee that be
fore you have got around that rota
tion twice, you will want to work 
more of your land Into it.

Thin rotation gives us turnips and 
I straw, grain and hay of the very 

EDWIN GATES, . ; quality and il wheat is sown it
High I Sheriff of Annapolis County, i supplies us with our own flour. The 

HARRY RUGGLES. of Bridgetown, j plowing under oi the clover and the _'b**- sr- i rs&rs sna r, sers : cBridgetown, hi. S., May lltn, 190S. , g^Qp thi drain of money that now |
One Yokohama brewery has declared goes from our farms for the three

a dividend of fifteen per cent. Obvious- j F's—feed, flour and fertilizers.
C. H. BLACK,

And
A JUMPER WAIST—3776.

A pattern of this one piece Japanese 
Jumper may be had in six sizes. Sen< ! sailed wrth (.‘apt. Ansel Snow 
10 cents to this office, giving number o* 
pattern (3776). and it will be forwarded 
to you by mall.
dots In colored wash cottons. Blue Is ! hml 1<>ta of them, will hear of the sail 

the neck. A thin white silk would be a particularly pretty combination. ; news with much regret.
the best material for this purpose, as Prominent among this spring's de- Mr. Melanson was about 4.7 years of a , , . . . , ,
it does not cut and is soft. signs are Jumper waists, and the fact j nge. ]lmi raided at East Ferrv for i • th" faut of Puttin- the ° ' ltl£?

In spite of all that has been said to that separate guimpes of sheer mate- , time where he leaves a widow i ™rsJ*hln<1-
the contrary, shirt waists bold their rlu| can be worn with these waists ; , .., ... , , ---------
own, and not even the popular little I[Mikes them desirable for both tub 1 ‘‘nd t"° ' '' ' rij11' H,“ w a|8° survived
jumper models have been able to re- and woolen materials. Besides it gives l,v nn “C**' '«tuer on 1 one sister, the
place them. The mode Illustrated la to them a dressy appearance which latter being Mrs. Esther White, of
very attractive. This season's waists cannot be obtained in the regulation Weymouth,
depend more upon the quality of the ulilrt- waist suit. A very pretty after- j
material and perfect fit to give them 
style than upon elaboration of trim
ming. Tucks are the favorite form of 
ornamentation in both groups and 
spaced. The Marie Antoinette frills 
that came to us last spring are still 
much worn. It must be remembered 
In purchasing materials for waists that 
ginghams and percales are both used 
for this purpose.

FRANK L. MILNER, appointed by 
the Court to defend and represent the 
heirs and persons entitled in the es
tate of Ambrose Sabeans, deceased, 

Defendant.

To be sold at Public Auction by the

TUB LATEST SHIRT WAIST—3679.
A pattern of this spring shirt waist la 

from 32 to 44 Inches 
Send 10 cents to this ot-

I a good fisherman and had in the past
and

of the food.someness
idcut in seven size 

bus£ measure, 
lice, giving number of pattern (3679). and 
it will be promptly forwarded to you by 
mail.

other successful “skippers" out of this
port. His friends everywhere. and he

Z At a sale of curios at Messrs. Stev
ens’ salesrooms, London, the skull of 
General Bellinger, with tvdj bullet 

holes in it. was sold for nine shillings.

A traveller just arrived complains of 
slow train—it must have been dueSheriff of th3 County of Annapolis or 

His Deputy at the Court House in 
Bridgetown, in said County of Anna- 

the 13th day of 
at twelve o’clock.

-m polis, on Saturday,
^Junc, A. D. 190$.

noon, pursuant to an order of fore
closure and sale made herein and SPRING MILLINERY !
dated the 7th day of May, A. D. 190S. 
unless before the day of sale the 
amount due the Plaintiff and all costs 
are paid to the Plaintiff or into Court 
all the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of Johanna 
Sabcans, the lawful wife of the said 
Ambrose Sabeans, deceased, # and 

^fwhicli she has herein at the time the 
mortgage herein was made by the said 
late .Ambrose Sabeans, and all the 
est ate, aright, title, interest and equity 
A, redemption of all thy heirs ajt law 
of* the late siad Ambrose Sabeans, and 
th$ equity of redemption of the said 

^Défendant, Frank L. Milner, appointed 
^TOy the Court to represent said heirs 

and of all persons claiming or entitled 
by, from, or under them, ot either of 
them, of, in and to all, that certain 
piece or parcel of land lyiieg and being 
near the Bay of Fundy shore, on the 
north side of the road, leading from 
the Breakwater at Port Lome to the 
Sabean’s Brook, so called, and bound
ed as fo’lows, that is to say: Begin
ning on said road at the west line of 
lands owned by Isaiah Sabeans thence 
running *Drth along said line to the 
Bay of Fundy shore, thence westerly 
along said Bay of Fundy shore until 
it comes to the Brook, thence souther
ly along said Brook until it comes to 
a point in line with the north side of 
said road, thence easterly in a direct 
line along the north side of said road 
'to the place of beginning.

Together with all and singular the 
appointments and appurtenances with 
the buildings to the same belonging or 
in anywise appertaining.

Terms:—Ten per eeiet deposit at time 
of sale; remainder on delivery of deed.

Pay what you will, and go wherenoon frock could be made after this
model If the jumper and skirt were of I you like, you cannot get a better, 
striped cashmere. The yoke, sleeve purei, or more delicious tea than 
bands and girdle could be of taffeta I “Salada.”
silk that matches lu color the darker --------*-------^----------------
shade of the goods. A fold of the same Instead of usiteg vamps this year the j 
could be used on the skirt. For wear ! construction gang of the Valley Tele- 1 

! witfi this dress several culmpes could ; hone C ompany will 
be made. For one might be used a
heavy embfcoidery net made either with I "a'~on' ,

JUDIC CHOLLET. long or three-quarter sleeves. Another i »as liven built at the l ompanv s 
could be ot white batiste prettily tuck- j works by Messrs. Wright & Bhinnev. j 
ed, and still another that would sene : The root is of boards and the sides of ,

I for wear on cool days could be made | canvns. TIs- ^a^on will lie moved from = 
ot soft louislne silk.

New goods constantly arriving.
Quality, Style and Finish of 
our Millinery Lines Unexcelled.

use a portable 
A covered wagon 22 x 9 feet [

MISS CHUTE, ‘Stores: Bridgetown & Annapolis.
IN FASHION’S REALM.

:i place to place ns required. the men. 
sleeping, cooking and eating in the |

Pretty Neck Fixings — Fagoting on
Summer Frock». ____ ______________

Among the prettiest motifs in neck ; xHE MObT IXJMMON CAUSE OF wagon.—Outlook.
SUFFERING. . ----------- seeds:JUDIC CHOLLET.

I
!dressing are tlhy lace bows ns long as , 

the linger pinned by a brooch to the i 
base of the collar.

Fagoting Is quite a feature on some 
of the handsomest linen gowns and is 
sometimes chosen as a dainty method 
of Introducing the fashionable touch of 
color into an otherwise all white cos-

CampbeU’s Nico Soap is equally asRheumatism causes more pain and _
suffering than any other disease, for | effective when mixed with Bordeaux j 
the reason that it is the most com- ( au with water.
mon oi all ills, and it is certainly | . r n n- i t
gratifying to sufferers to know that The marriage of Burpee R. Bishop, 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm will afford Kentville, and Winifred Caroline i 
relie:, and make rest and sleep po*si- j Sterling. eldest daughter of George! 
ble. In many cases the relief from ( ,. . h „ A 6 finance de- '
pain, which is at first temporary, has , s, * .u n <
income permammt, while in old people | partaient. took place at the Baptist 
subject to chronic rheumatism, often parsonage. Digby. on Thursday after- 
brought on by dampness or changes in • noon 'jqle marriage service was read 

; the wcatlier. a Permanent cure cannot ^ Rpv „ x Noljlvs- M. A., 
be exoected■ the relief from pain which ■ , . , <

I this Hnhnent affords is alone worth j of the Digby Baptist church. Mr. and 
many times its cost. 25 and 50 cent ] Mrs. Bishop took the I iincc Rupert 
size; for sale by . I e:t route to Montreal. Ottawa and Ni-
W. A. WARREN. BRHX7F.T0BN . nrnr,1 Vixm their return

; W. WADF AND REAR RIVER Dut G | * * resHc
; STORE. BE AR RTVT^___  j ^ £. Z. Bishop oversees

the work of hiis fruit farm.

buyDo not go by our store when you want to 
Field and Garden Seeds. j*

tume.
Linen, as every woman knows, has 

an exasperating way of crumpling, but I
Tirpothy, Brown Top, Alsike, Red 
Clover, Rape, Hairy Vetch Barley, 
Buckwheat, Ensilage Corn. All of 
Best Variety.

as
pastor

i
*

Mr. and 
in Kentville Flower seeds in great VarietyGarden and

mrn at
His Coffee Not Hot. -------------- --------------------

There are all sorts of tastes in New "Health Coffee" is really the closest1, 
York, and, of course, everything Is a Coffee Imitation ever yet produced, j 
matter of taste anyhow, as the old i This clever Coffee Substitute was re- 
woman said when she kissed the cow. cently piohuced by Dr. Shoo,) ot Ra-
B.j am i««. : XX*«S?.45S 8fcl
of bow th ugs should be done by slm- , a m£i(|, from pure toasted grains, 
ply listening while In a restaurant. | with malt nuts ctc. Beallv it would 

! The most unusual was heard In a quick foo| a|i PXpPr,_we might drink it for 
lunch resort downtown the other day. Coffee. No. 20 or 30 minutes tedious 

"Give me a cup of strong black cof- l,oiling. "Made in a minute" says the 
fee. not hot," was the order, and the 1 doetor. Sold by 
waiter never said a word, just went 
along to fill the order, which a moment 
later proved to lie a cup of steaming 
coffee with a piece of ice In the saucer 
to be used at the discretion of the

■/ J. E LLOYD’S■

W :

i

PLOWS & HARROWS./
-T. E. LLOYD.i N. B. OFFICIAL SUICIDED. IJ 5! May 4.-ÏÏ-. R. Flewel-Fredericton, 

ling, depi K\»survevor-gcneral of New 
Brunswick, killed himself this after- j 

in the basement of «the depart- [

ly the local option movement has not 
reached Japan yet.

.J diner. We have received our spring shipments of 

Syracuse Plows and Spring-tooth and Disc Har
rows and offer exceptional values on these lines.

We import these goods direct from the factory 

and guarantee them second to none on the mar

ket.

-tCumberland Co*, N. S. "1
Like Father, Like Son.

1 Rev. Dr. Somers was In the habit of 
addressing Sarah, his wife, in polysyl- 

i lables when he wished the children to 
leave the room. He never dreamed 
that they understood until nlne-year- 
>ld Jack, recovering from measles, was

noon
mental building here. A bullet from a j 
22 calibre revolver fired into his mouth j 
and penetrating his brain, laid him a j 

the floor above which for 
he had worked as an honorable !

1 corpse on 
years
and popular official of the province, j

Put it to the test, let your tea-<| 
pot prove to you that for purity, j 
flavor, quality and reliability “Sala-j 
ds” is supreme.

I
A USEFUL APRON—3933.

A pattern of this kitchen apron is cut 
In four sizes—32. 36. 40 and 44 inches bust Mie day enjoying the dear privilege of

hearing his mother read aloud.
The doctor ventured in and began

i

measure. Send 10 cents to this office, giv
ing number (3933), and it will be prompt
ly forwarded to you by mail.You’ll never know 

how good;bread 
can be until you

suftly, "Sarah"—
Up rose Master .Tack In bed. "Sarah.” 

quoth he, "eliminate the obnoxious ele
ment:”

still nothing seems quite so smart for 
tailored summer suits. The variety of 
coloring in which It Is to be found this 
season is bewilderingly pretty.

Shades of pearl gray silk mull made 
over rusty yellow silk tqake charming 
combinations for semidressy toilets. 
This combination will be frequently 
seen in all the sheer materials of the j 
spring.

Gold and silver tinsel threads will 
be much In evidence, even as a trim- ! 
ming upon frocks 6f white or colored , 
linen.

There is health for the plant in j 
sun-rays; the plant in the cave had 
need of light and its cells heard the ‘ 
cry and built toward the light. That 
capacity for light and that groping j 
of the cells proved the existence of 
thi sun.

1 I
His Investment.

Old Lndy .(who had given the tramp 
a nickel)—Now, what will you do with 
it? Hungry IJobo—Waal, ye see. mum, 
of I buy an auto there ain’t enough left 
to hire a sliofur, so 1 guess I'll git a
schooner. 1 kin handle that mcself.— . God among people everywhere proves |

j the existence of God and of the spir-, 
iturj world.

Ltd.Bridgetown Foundry Co.tryi

RAINBOW
FLOVR

The conscious feeling after |

Bohemian.
NEW CARRIAGES.

Cautious.
“How did pa act when you asked 

him for my hand?"
"Very gentle and courteous. It quite 

took me by surprise.”
“I told him you used to be a pugil

ist"

X.It is sometimes difficult to get a pat
tern of an apron that protects the dress 
and at the same tipe is easily made 
ard requires only a small amount of I 
material. The one shown here is gored 
in the front. The circular portions of 
the skirt are slightly full. The waist 
portion Is joined In the back, and the 
apron slips on over the head and but- From the Start,
tons at the waist. Ginghams are per- ! Attorney—XV hen did your husband
haps the goods most used for these ! first show signs of Insanity, madam. 
aprons because they are inexpensive XVTfe—The day he married me. I then

discovered he was making only $10 a

[ Cure for Weak Lungs I have bought a carload of first class carriages direct from 
the factory of A. S. Fillmore, South Hampton, N. S. and I 
have a number of styles to select front deluding several up-to- 
_date cushion rubber tired carriages, I hese goods are thoroughly 
built by competent workmen iq our owq province and 
deserve your patroqage. Give me a call aqd look over tfqe goods 
and I ttyqk you will be satisfied.

i(l have «used your Psychino for about 
six months, and have found it an cx- 

! cellent remedy for pneumonia and weak 
lungs.1 ’ Ronald Johnson, Farewell,

| Ont., April 15, 1907,
1 • Psychino is one of the best medi- j 

cines on the market, and for all throat ! 
and lung troubles is unexcelled. ’ !
word from a’man who has tested it. -

Milled by the Tillsons 
at Tillsonburg

pi p n|SHQp LawrencetownPneumonia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds 
and V all throat, lung and j stomach 
troubles yield to Psychine. At all drug
gists, 50c. and $1.00, or Dr. T. A, 
Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

and launder well. Black Is a desirable 
colors; it sheds the dirt apd seldom re- week, 
quires laundering.

____________JUDIÇ CHOLLET, Sprarr.otor accessories of all kinds in stock at fry office.It takes two to make a bargain, but 
only one of them gets It . g_____
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Psychine Missionaries
A friend of Dr. Slocum Remedies 

writes: “Send a bottle of Psychine 
to Mrs. W... They have a daughter 

meats iwidv in his limjdmg occupied in declinej aSd i believe it would 
by H.B. Annin & Friink Oennur. j help. her. I have mentioned your.

remedies to the family, and also cited 
of the miraculous cures accom-

XawVcncetown.port WaOcBear 'Ktvcr.Hnnapotts.

Convalescents need a large amount of nourish- 
jnent in easily digested form.

Scott’s ^mtilsion is powerful nourish
ment—highly concentrated. ^

jfeg- It makes bone, blood and muscle without m 
(putting any tax on the digestion.

all DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00. X

Mr. nnneroft Ims luul sonic improve-from Bob- Grass la looking finely in this sec
tion, being much abend ol last seas-

» Mr. Blackburn, of Middleton, spent i W. W. Clarke returned
ton on Saturday.

Mr. Edward Alcorn 
owner of twin colts.

left for New George E. Cortett and W. A. Chute 
1 drove from Annapolis last Friday.

Sunday in town.
Homestead Company, is here on his 
annual vacation.

on.: is the happy
Miss 1,. Elliott who has liven the ] 

guest of Miss Lou Elliott at Port
Mrs. Howard Burke is again about 

her household duties, 
well.

pushed inside the last 18 years, of
George for 1 lie past few months is which I have knowledge. ’ ' 
now the guest of.H. Held

and is quite
Mr. B. B. Hardwick 

York on Saturday.
Mrs. Arthur Rice,

in town last Friday.

T. 0. IRWIN, Little Britain, Ont.
Run down conditions from lung, stom

ach or other constitutional trouble cur- ^
, . , , , , , , ’ ed by Psychine. At all druggists, 00c and

sawing this ; we ,m‘ Phased to report. Improving. |100> or Dr. T A Slocum, Ltd., Toronto 
Our dealers in wall paper and ngri- ;

cultural implements have been doing —------ -------------------- -------------------—
! a g< od business of late.

nnd Fred RamsayDaniel Barnes 
visited among their friends here over

The probabilities are that a cherry 
carnival will be held again this sum- | 
mer.

Miss Rhoda Cummings,

of Bear River. Mrs. John Hail and Mr. C. B. Whu
man who'lmve lieen seriously ill arewas Sunday.

1 Vi. Ramsay will finish 
week, and' will proceed to move his 
mill to Dalhousie.

I
Miss Clara Marshall, of Weymouth.* i

of Digby,is visiting friends in tôwu.
Miss Dorothy Lewin, of St. John, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. O. P.

is visiting Miss Alice Shannon. | Be y Wiswell Covert has secured a posi-
Lloyd Potter has returned from his All places of business wll be clos- ^ ^ constnlction work of the' V,',-y little fanning 1ms been done

vacation and is again at his desk in ed on Monday, May 25th, it being a. f ^ Moncton here yet. The ground is very wet and
public holiday. " . cold.

! w A Purdy, Esq., returned to Mrs. Fred Parker is reported as ,

fngTfë: dëysSawith^ ST' j r Krs.1 Auction on the premises
Mrs. Raymond arrived on Wednes- ° . Mrs A.H. Whitman of Portland Me.

Mr day from New York on n visit to We have noticed a large barque 
her mother, Mrs. Edwin Potter. and a barquentin, and three schoon-

up to Annapolis to load with 
There must be something

h

AUCTION.
19071856 the Union Bank.

Miss Grace Lawson, of St. John, 
is visiting her grandparents, 
and Mrs. John Orde.

Mrs. Robert Gardiner, of Malden. 
Mass., is visiting her parents,
"and Mrs. J. P. Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Crowe 
Miss Bessie Crowe,

: To be sold at PublicLarge (juunttilles of trout are being

Union Bank of fialifax Mr.

of the subscriber, Satur-
nnil Mr. E.H. Whitman of Providence day May k 3rd, at OD6

o’clock p. m. the follow-41 -R.I.' ure home, the guest of H. ■ H- 
Whitman.

Mr I’vlyva of )ViiodstocU. N. fc. has *U£2"■ 
lieen the guest of 11 11. Whitman.

INOO.RPRATED 1856 ers go 
. lumber. 

doing there.

Laurie Nicholl, of Allston, Mass, 
who arrived on Friday last, 

their guest of Miss Annie McDormond.
I Mrs. Horton Phinney,

and
of Middleton, 

end with

Reserve, $1,175,000.Capital, $1,500,000 is a
4 Bedroom Suites. 1 I’arlor Suite I 

for about seven S( vrral of our hor*emeu will attend Upright Piano. 1 Extension Table,
vet the rates at Cambridge on tip.* 25 111. i other Tables. Chairs, Lounge. 5 Stoves

helpless. s done by nearly Gamps. Pictures. Kitchen Utensils,
and other articles too numerous to 
mention. _

DIRECTORS—— spent the week 
parents.

Reagh Burns, teller in the Bank of been visiting her parents,
his Mrs. W. A. Purdy, - turned home on

Captain Cornelius Ryder, although 
i being an invalid 

years and entirely 
a good -appetite and is feeling quite 
well this spring.

who lias 
Mr. andWm. Rociik, Vice J’rcs.Wm. Robertson, Pres.

C. C- Bi.ackadar, E. G. Smith, Geo. Mitchell, A. E again resumed
A. Amberman, Saturday, 

junior of this bank, is now on his . 
vacation. Mr. Hughes, of New Glas- St. John last Wednesday via S. S.

Bear River, where he joins the 
has cutter, Curlow.

Nova Scotia, 
duties on Tuesday. every farmer this Spring and all are : 

busy at this work at the present S 
time.

Mrs limit is quite ill at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs" ,1 ulm Stoddard.

Miss Alive Whitman is again able to 
lie out (if doors after her long and 
serious illness.

If. lb A unis has moved into S. B. 
Hall's house, theonerecently purchas
ed of Mr. and Mrs Alf. Phinney.
. Mrs. A.T. Marshall of Clarence has : 
been here for a few days owing to 
the illness of her mother.

Our Butter and Cheese Factory Is 
getting huge quantities of-milk these 
days. Four teams are now carrying 
the same to and from the farmer’s 
doors.

Harry Fcltus of Amherst has been 
spending a week here with his parents. !

Principal Spinney and family have ; 
removed I o the Seim finer house on the , 
south side of the river.

Nets were set for «.had oil Monday 
evening, the first tinieior the season.

Jones, Geo. Stairs,
E. L. Thorne, Gcnl. Mgr. C. N. Strickland, Asst. Genl. 

. Mgr. A. D. McRae, Supt. of branches. W. C. Harvey, Inspector

William Cahoon was a passenger to The fitting schooners, Margaret 
Wilfrid L., and Falcon

Also 1 Rating Wagon nearly new, 
and Harnesses.

TERMS OF SALE:—All sums under 
S4.00 cash, above that amount " 
months with approved security at 

I i; p. e.

Leonard,
skippers McGrath, Hayden and Casev 

arc anchored of! here
tgow, is still relieving.

Mrs. McLellan, of Annapolis,
to Wolfville to reside, says the

! respectively.Savings Bank Department Board bf TradeThe Bear River They report fair fishing.(Monday), 
but low prices and blowy weather.

come
! Acadian, and will occupy the dwell- held a meeting on Monday night at 

of Acadia street their rooms, when matters of im-at all branches ing at the corner
and Gaspereaux avenue, lately occu- portance to the town and surround- 

The lattër ing country were brought before the
Campbell Willett,

Granville Centre.Springfield.Money Orders pied by Mrs. Heckman.
il moving into the house on Acadia meeting and discussed, 

street where Professor and Mrs. ; guj Morehouse, who has been chief 
Ringwald formerly resided. engineer of S. S. Bear River, has

severed his connection with the S. 8. airs. S. T. Lohnes spent a few 
Company, and takes a similar posi- days at Mahon- this week.

'tion on the 8. 8. Ida Lou. His posi
tion is now filled by Mr. Collins. 1 
late of the latter steamer. We are .

: sorry to lose old friends.

sold at lowest current rates.
(May 12th.) Horse Racing

Athletic Sports.t
AT

i Central Park. Cambridge,
VICTORIA DAY

Monday, flay 25.

lower tByanvillc ------AND------Rev. M: Bool occupied the pulpit 
of the Baptist church 
morning.

on Sunday

GOOD ROAST BEEF. B. W. Shafner, Esq., continues in 
poor health.

The Bchaker weir continues 
take quantities of herring.

Captain George Johnson went 
Shelburne last week 
trip.

James Mussells 
last week to ship 
vessel.

At time of writing we are sorry to 
Lester Starratt very ill withand Ethel Rice,The Misses ZillaIf you want to know how good 11EEF can be. order it from 

us.
ITyou want Clean, Wholesome and carefully Dressed Bee*, 

order it from us.
If yov want BEEF just when.you want it—no [later—order it

from us.

i report
who have teen attending the com- : typhoid fever. 

; merclal Business College at Halifax, 
having passed successful exaintnations 
are at home.
Ethel leaves for Passadena, Caltfor-

to

of Middleton 
been doing dental work in this

Dt. C. H. Baltzer,
on a business iar.On Wednesday Miss

j place for the past week.
! Mrs. Sidney Conrad and two chil-

were the
went to Boston nia, where she takes a position 
on an American stenographer with a large business dr en,

: as
of New Germany, 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Grimm 
i uring the week.

A,pie Social is to be given in J.
on Tuesday evening

1 mile horse race, free for all pacers 
end trotters, 8 to enter and 5 to start. * 

i Purse $100.
J mile race for any horse without 

, record, pacers and trotters, best J 
i heats, purse $90. 8 to enter and 5. to 
start. _

Green horse race. Horses that nave 
Mr. E. H. Banks has finished saw- ) neVer started on a track before; pav- 

_ , ]o,s 1 ers and trotters, S to enter itnd 5
” ' | start Purse $S0. '
Swallows have made their appear- ; ., bicycle race- Open to

ance of late. i This race will be sanctioned by Mari- 9
„ „ „ „ , , . . time Province Athletic Association.,
Mr. George Holland, who has been ,Ial{mlle run. open to all 100 yards

j dash. Prises for last three events will 
be announced on posters. w,

Tub of War, 4 men on a side, to puli 
Selfridge were around last week buy- cleats. Prize $4. 
ng cattle.

WILLIAMS «& TIB;ERT house.
Miss Florence Buckler, of Annapo- 

is visiting Miss Winnie
TORBROOK.

lis Royal,
Thorne.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Morrison, 
sr., visited relatives

Steep Brook Ï. Bent's hall 
next. May 20th. Proceeds for repairs 
in the Baptist church.$ted$ for early Sowing (May 12th.)

at Granville (May 6th.)
Centre last,week. i

I John C. W. Ditmars is ill with tv- j 
I phoid fiver in Boston City Hospital.

3Irs. Charlotte Buggies, after spend- 
in; the winter in Digby. has returned I 
heme.

A Band of Hope was organized here Mi,£ Bye Durling has just recover- 
tke other day with twenty-two char- j (d {rcm a severe illness, 
ter members.

-Mr. William Curtis, 
charge 
ness 

! visit.
Mr. James R. Ditmars. who lost his 

barn by fire some days ago, with all 
his live stock incliding 30" chickens, 
is now preparing to rebuild.

Mr. Charles T. Harris died this 
(McnJay) morning of asthma and 
heart trouble. He leaves a wife, a son 
nul a daughter, also a sister ard a 1 
large connection of relatives, to mourn 11 
their loss.

WEST INGLISVILLB.Mrs. Wallace Covert, jr., and child 
Mr. andXVe have now our full lines of Seeds in stock. Start your 

Tomatoes and Cauliflowers early and i tsurc yourself the 
first fruit. Our stock of.

arc visiting her parents, 
Mrs. Almon Parker, Belleisle. (May 12th.)

M.. and Mrs. George Banks have 
ston.

sailed for : 
on the yacht.

This

Captain John D. Apt 
Quebec on Saturday 
Valmore, as sailing master, 
craft is owned in Chicago and is on 
the way to the Lakes to enter the

quite ill, is now improving.flowtr Seeds Messrs. Leland Gould and Spurgeon 1
includes the choicest and best special lines of the best growers.

Atlee’s Strains
of MIXED SWEET PEAS and GIANT CALIFORNIA VARIE- 
'GATED NASTURTIUMS both climbing and dwarf are unexcelled. 

Jjÿ-The above named we put up in 5c and 10c packaged. Postage 
Send us a trial order.

Ball Came, name of teams to be 
D, E. Armstrong has about finished announced on posters.

Entrance fee forhorseraces and tug 
of war will lie 10 p.c.. bicycling and 
foot racing will be SOc. each, 

Arrangements will be made for 
special trains and music. See posters.

Mi. and Mrs. Henry Whitman vis- 
who has the : ite(j friends here yesterday, 

of an extensive lumber busi- Caa3ic whitman spent last
in Lincoln, N. H.. is home on a Saturday witb friends here.

1 Mr. Morse Durling has left for Nic- 
i taux, where he may spend the sum-

:
races.

the cut of logs put in by Mr. Stod-■ 1
dart oi Lawrencetown.

The last few days of warm weather 
have encouraged farmers to think 
that spring is really here.

port lorne
jpaid on all package seeds.

jtoee’s Drug and Stationery Store D. E. WOODMAN, Manager(May 12th.)
Charles Foster is at Smith's Cove 

engaged at carpenter work.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Cropley 
daughter.

M.\ Frank Starratt, who has been 
ho e for a short time, went to sea 
3 week ago.

M.\ and Mrs. Edward Sanford have 
returned horns from Lynn, 
they have been the last winter.

Schooner Maudie arrived on the | 
11th instant from Annapolis 
part cargo of bone-meal. It will now 
take cargo to Victoria Harbor

Captain S. M. Beardsley 
for a short time, 
salmon weir 
Brook, which will be completed this 
wee.'.

Mrs. Rachel Graves, who has been 
spending the past three months at 
Williamstoa and Bridgetown, return
ed home a short time ago.

met.
The (try house at the No. 1 shaft j 

and an- ;
Ml. Elmer Banks has been visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin burned on Saturday night, 
other fire started at the top of the 
shaft house Monday afternoon.

Snnapolte "Roçal 1ft. S. I hi:i parents,
Banks.

j Mies Sadie Banks spent the week 
end with her friend, Miss Essie Neily Weak Eyes.NEW GOODS - on the birth of a Teamsters will be hauling lumber 

to ths branch railroad at the mines 
to: a month or more. From H^jef 
road it will, ti shipped on the main Should be attended to at once and

: bv a competent specialist. I make no 
On Sunday a moose came from the charge for consultation and exsmina- 

pastura of the Allen property, now tion and my prices for glasses when 
occupied by Murdock Dunn, and pass- needed, are very reasonable. After do- 
ed elesf to Frank Woodbury's build- ; ing work in this vicinity for the past 

It crossed the road and went i twelve years' you will find my work 
and ! first-class.

continued into Bloomington. It did 
not seem to be pursued and was bold ■ Queen Hotel^ Annapolis, for one week, 
enough to put its fore feet on the 
steps of Mr. Morse's house in Bloom
ington.

in Brooklyn.
We are glad to report that those 

been suffering from la
l

who have 
grippe are improving. line to various points.

■

All the latest Novelties in Neckwear, 
Blouscs’.and Whitewear for Ladies

Children’s Dresses and Tiers. A nice range of Rib
bons and Lace. Art Muslins. Cretonnes, Lawn. A lew- 
bargains left in Wrappers, Children’s Dresses Blankets 
and Corsets.

Neva Scotia Horticultural Exhibitwhere One good reason for school ground 
! planting- is for the comfort 
ÿeacher and pupils 
building from seven to nine months 
each year. A schoolhouse so situated 

to wholly lack protection from in- 
olten subjects its

of thetion who occupy the
with ings.

into Edward Martin’s pastureTo Be Held At Kentville ;th, 8th, 
9th, Oct îçoS. / ■

as
is home 

He is having a 
built near Starratt

clement weather 
occupants to distressing conditions. 
The winds of spring and summer are 
often almost as trying as those of 
winter, and in summer the sun beats 
down with unchecked violence 
plenty of shade should be provided. 
Thus each season is accompanied by 

effects ior those who must attend

*■

HENRY KIRWIN. 
Oculist-Optician.

;l $25.00 is offered for apples 
from trees sprayed not less than 
three times during the season with 
“Campbell’s Nico Soap and Horne 
made Bordcau"'

and (continued from page 1.) ISAAC C. WHITMAN
th! farm, and the hints given to our 
farmers if carried outWe are still selling Childrens Boots, and Hosiery at the 

old prices. Men’s and Boy’s new stock of Spring Caps. 
Rubbers all grades and sizes.

Don’t forget our pure Spices and Extracts in bulk, 
Bananas. Oranges. Lemons, Cocoanuts and bandies. New 
stock of Fresh Garden Seeds.

Butter and Eggs wanted.

should add Having accepted the position of 
salesman for Frost and Wood A, Co
in place of Harry Miller, resigned, is 

is in full sympathy with the ^parod to ^omers tic

work ol the County Board. ■ Implements, and also repairing. A full
President Woodworth then gave a stock of parts for repairing may 

most "interesting and instructive ad-1 found at Gordon Goldsmith's Black
spraying, showing the P™- j fm|lso hunting the. Sharpless Separa- 

per way to mix and apply. The, tQr will C£l]1 upon customers short- 
I large audience kept him busy an- j ly 

swering questions, as this is a vital ; Postoffice address. Round Hill.
Telephone number 75.

passed to April lfith, 190S

2. $i;.oo By same fur apples i.IH
f-om ««, yWer-. ta. )h,„ ! SZ
twice with Campbell s Nico Soap. May not these conditions be reme-

3. $25.00 is offered for apples : died? To this the answer certainly 
taken from trees sprayed not loss i should be that they may. They have

been remedied in some instances, and 
be in others. It is not too much

Theto this county.much wealth 
Professor is always a welcome guest

DEATH OF GEORGE O. SMITH
AT CLEMBNTSPORT. and

beGeorge T. Smith died at his home 
in Clcmentsport, 
the 12th' inst., aged 76 years, leaving 
a wife and eight children. The body 

taken to Kingston, N. S.. • for

Tuesday evening, than twice with “Swift's Arsenate dress oncan
to say that in tine cases out of ten 

4. $lo.CO is offered for potatoes exposed school grounds can bo ren- 
grown on “Nova Scotia Fcrterlizei” dered comfortable by planting, trees

in the windbreaks.

of Lead.”
BEAR

* RIVER, N.S.W W. WADE was
interment. The deceased formerly re-

matter to orchardists.
A vote oi thanks was 

Professor Gumming, Mr. Barnstead ; 
the Press of the Valley for free no- [ 
tices, and D. A. R. for one fare tick
et. A special vote of thanks was ten
dered Miss Chase for her kindness in 
reporting the full proceedings of both 
meetings.

sided in that town, removing to 
Clementsport <^1 little more than a 
year ago, where he purchased a farm 
and retired from active business. He 
was a man of considerable ability, 
was highly respected by all who knew 
him, and made many friends in this

Prizes $6.00 and $4 00.
5. $S 00 is offered for collection 

of mangles, turnips and potatoes 
grown on “ Pigeon Fertilizer” Prizes ing a woman, who has just been dis- 
$5.00 and $3.00 cove'red in Buffalo, N. Y.. big money.

The showmen want her as a curjosi-
!ty;

6m.

WOMAN WITH THREE EYES.i

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! Showmen and scientists are offer-
Take Notice

The old, celebrated building - 
W. A. Chute, is again in the Ar

te move and raise

Now in Stoçk:-
Rennies xxx Timothy, Red Alsike and 

Crimson Clover Oats, Buckwheat and Cow 
Corn, Turnips, Mangolds, ugtr Bdet), C ar rots 
and a, full line of all Garden Seeds, v v v Y

2500 lbs Vitriol and Paris Green for Spraying

■
6. $S.oo is offered for the best co!- the medical men want her as a

lection of mangles turnips and j study for experimenting,
Great Eastern woman has three eyes. The third eye-

just

during his short resi- 
by all of

mover,community,
dence in Clementsport, 
whom he was highly respected, and

for this j field prepared 
j all classes of buildings, to float 
1 stranded vessels, hoLst boilers or

potatoes, grown on 
Fertilizer, prizes $5.00 and $3.00. 

Note. In order that intending

Mme. Marie Yulisse Harrison has 
ust signed a contract to appear as 
wima donna with Floryn’s celebrated , engines out of steamers, etc. Have 
Brussels Operatic Company. She will 1 forty years experience in the 
appear with the company in Califor- j batsiness and'am the only practical 
aia, Texas and Mexico for a season building movcr in the Lower Prov-. 
if fifteen weeks. Before going south . * ,inces. Will meet any competilbn.

Philadelphia, Prices right.

is in the hack of her head.Ms death will be regretted by a host 
of friends. above the neck, and she can see per

fectly any object placed before this 
competitors way have timely notice, (ye even when her other two perfect 
this information is given in advance ! and natural eyes are closed, 
of the prize list, now in the print- i otter strange and remarkable feature

hands, and which will be issued is that she can close her two froat 
shortly eyes and keep her back eye opened.

• " or she can close or open them all at
once. When on the street she covers 
her third eye with a bow of ribbon 
tied to her hair. She is very sensi
tive about her odd blessing.

NEWSPAPERS BRING
BEST RESULTS. An-

The Y. M. C. A. Secretaries of Io- 
diana at the Twentieth Annual Con
ference discussed “Advertising.” The 
Secretaries agree that circular let- 
lets bring fair results, and pamph
lets and street car advertisements 
bring minor results, .while news
papers. wherever or however located, 
reach the people as nothing else can.

GET OUR PRICES. 
it worn cost leu ANYiame. rr will save you money

ers ihe will appear at the head 
.ompany in Boston,
Buffalo and other large cities, 
will appear in such parts as Violetta 
ind Traviata and Marguerite in

of the

*Address
W. A. CHUTE, 

Bear River. N. S.

She s'

MINARD'S LINIMENT USED BYC. L. PÏGGOTT Faust.PHYSICIANS.

e ■
■

*

MISS WADE HAS OPENED HER MILLINERY 
DEPARTMENT FOR SPRING BUSINESS.

:


